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Kiyvon Nye

From: Jeff Small 
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 10:22 AM
To: LVallario@garcosheriff.com
Subject: Re: Wheeler TRO Packet 
Attachments: Citation and Temporary Civil Protection Order - Issued.pdf; Untitled attachment 

00007.htm

And obviously mean serving not severing. At an event with the Governor and Congresswoman and sent on my 
phone and moving too fast. Sorry about that minor error.  
 
Please let us know if you need anything else in addition to attached and below.   
 
Jeff Small 
Chief of Staff 
Rep. Lauren Boebert 
 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 10:16 AM, Jeff Small  wrote: 

Good morning Sheriff, 
 
Please see attached as well as the link below in our attorney’s email. We would appreciate you 
all jumping on this and severing Mr. Wheeler as soon as possible. 
 
Please let us know if you need anything else from us.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jeff Small 
Chief of Staff  
Congresswoman Lauren Boebert 

  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Suzanne Staiert <suzannestaiert@gmail.com> 
Date: June 24, 2022 at 9:25:14 AM MDT 
To: Jeff Small , Jon Anderson 
<janderson@mavenlawgroup.com> 
Subject: Service 
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Hi Jeff,  
The court called this morning. This is the packet that needs to go to the sheriff for 
service. They uploaded it this morning.  
Suzanne  
 
https://www.jbits.courts.state.co.us/efiling/web/document/96989293/view.htm?co
urtType=C 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 3:21 PM
To: Colt Cornelius
Cc: Josh Craine
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

Nope… 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 3:18 PM, Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 Doesn’t appear to be too late at all.  

 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 2:53 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

 Josh,  
 
Can you look into this before I respond to Tina? I’m not getting why it’s too late 
to cite the owner of a vicious dog???? 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com> 
Date: October 28, 2021 at 2:32:26 PM MDT 
To: swcd@rof.net 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>, John Martin 
<jmartin@garfield-county.com>, Tom Jankovsky 
<tjankovsky@garfield-county.com>, Tari Williams 
<twilliams@garfield-county.com>, Kevin Batchelder 
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<kbatchelder@garfield-county.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -Lou Vallario He is 
in charge of animal control for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, 
noreply@formstack.com wrote: 

  

 
 
Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 

Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact 
you. I understand Garfield County no longer 
provides animal control, so I was unsure who 
to contact or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last 
Thursday night while I was out of town, Brady 
was awakened by the sound of one of our 
breeding does in distress. He exited the house 
to find one of my goats being attacked by a 
Saint Bernard and a Husky cross right outside 
of our back door. He tried to run the dogs off 
and when they retreated, he ran in the house 
to get a firearm, but the dogs returned 
immediately and chased the doe off our 
property and down the county road. He was 
unable to find the dogs or the doe that night. 
He found her the next day, dead of course, on 
Rick Peterson's property down the road from 
us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor 
woke Brady saying he could hear barking and 
goats screaming from the barn on our other 
neighbor's property. That property is owned by 
Jason and Lauren Boebert. Brady tried to call 
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Jason, but was unable to reach him. We try 
and help them out by keeping an eye on their 
stock. Brady went into their barn and the Saint 
Bernard was in there, killing their goats. Brady 
shot the dog. The dog killed three goats that 
morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going 
door to door looking for the Saint the next day. 
Brady explained the situation and told the 
deputy he killed the dog, to which the deputy 
verified he was in his right to do so and said 
the woman was going to be cited. He made 
mention of numerous complaints of the dog 
killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted 
Brady and asked for 'proof' that the dog was 
dead, stating the owner wanted proof the dog 
was dead, not stolen. He said the woman had 
not been cited. Brady provided photographic 
evidence of the deceased dog and a couple of 
the maimed, dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady 
the woman was not going to be cited and it 
was 'too late' for us to file charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was 
killed. I won't speak for the other people who 
lost goats, turkeys, cats,and chickens to this 
same dog. But my doe was purebred, rare, and 
in her breeding prime--not to mention the fact 
she was killed on her own property, at her 
home in a painful, awful death by trespassing 
dogs. If Garfield County is not going to cite the 
owner, can you tell me how I can go about 
getting compensated for the loss of my animal? 
This woman's dogs (including the surviving 
Husky cross) have cost people money, 
heartache, and stress with her irresponsible 
actions. The fact that taxpayer dollars are 
being spent to have deputies going door to 
door looking for this woman's dog, while the 
dog in question is a danger and a menace to 
society is frankly, mind-boggling to me. Does 
Garfield County do animal control, or not? 
Because it feels as if they are doing animal 
control for her...but not for the victims of her 
actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I 
am grateful for it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone number I 
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provided are my work contacts. My personal 
cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's number is 
970-379-1886 if you would like to reach us 
personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Jeff Small 
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 9:56 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Subject: Re: Lauren Boebert security alert
Attachments: restaurant.JPG; wheeler home street.JPG

Sheriff Vallario,  
 
Hope you had a good weekend Sheriff.  
 
As you may already be aware, Mr. Wheeler escalated things over the last couple days. He showed up and 
protested outside the Congresswoman's restaurant as you probably heard, we heard he is likely going to crash 
her church, and this morning he posted a sign of the street leading to her house and some other pictures close to 
her house.  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Sincerely, 
 
Jeff Small 
Chief of Staff 
Congresswoman Lauren Boebert 
  
 
On Monday, June 20, 2022, 12:49:42 PM EDT, Lou Vallario <lvallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote:  
 
 
Thank you, Jay. We are aware of Mr. Wheeler. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County  
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
 

On Jun 20, 2022, at 9:59 AM, Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> wrote: 

  
Hi Sheriff Vallario, 
 
I am informing the Garfield Sheriff's department of an individual who has been harassing 
Congresswoman Boebert that is in Garfield County this week. See picture and references below. 
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David Wheeler - Head of The Muckrakers PAC is the individual leading the harassing efforts against the 
Congresswoman. He is the only confirmed active member of this group, however he is likely coordinating 
with local groups/individuals in the area. Here is a photo of him in Silt on 6/19, from tweet - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538609975076851712 

 

 
He has made it clear he is looking for her - https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538517954769260544 
 
And that he intends to be at her place of worship this coming Sunday the 26th - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538519136937988097 
 
Cornerstone Security will be providing security at Cornerstone Church on Sunday, and security lined up 
for the Congresswoman over the next week. I believe that is in Eagle county and will be sharing with their 
office as well. 
 
This email is not a request for detail but I want it on your radar. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 

 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2022 2:49 PM
To: Lou Vallario; Patrol Supervisors
Subject: RE: Lauren Boebert for Congress - security alert

Rifle is taking a call on this guy now from Shooter’s grill…. Call notes just say he isn’t supposed to be there. 
 
Just a FYI… appears this guy is active in our area.. 
 
Kurt 
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2022 11:02 AM 
To: Patrol Supervisors <PatrolSupervisors@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Fwd: Lauren Boebert for Congress ‐ security alert 

 
More on Mr. Wheeler…. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 

 

From: Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> 
Date: June 20, 2022 at 9:59:51 AM MDT 
To: lou.vallario@gmail.com 
Cc: Jeff Small  Lauren Boebert 
<lauren@laurenforcolorado.com>, "Navarro, Clarice" 
<Clarice.Navarro@mail.house.gov> 
Subject: Lauren Boebert for Congress - security alert 

 
Hi Sheriff Vallario, 
 
I am informing the Garfield Sheriff's department of an individual who has been 
harassing Congresswoman Boebert that is in Garfield County this week. See 
picture and references below. 
 
David Wheeler - Head of The Muckrakers PAC is the individual leading the 
harassing efforts against the Congresswoman. He is the only confirmed active 
member of this group, however he is likely coordinating with local 
groups/individuals in the area. Here is a photo of him in Silt on 6/19, from tweet - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538609975076851712 
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He has made it clear he is looking for her - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538517954769260544 
 
And that he intends to be at her place of worship this coming Sunday the 26th - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538519136937988097 
 
Cornerstone Security will be providing security at Cornerstone Church on 
Sunday, and security lined up for the Congresswoman over the next week. I 
believe that is in Eagle county and will be sharing with their office as well. 
 
This email is not a request for detail but I want it on your radar. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 

 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 24, 2022 6:10 PM
To: Josh Osborne
Cc: Colt Cornelius
Subject: Fwd: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - Saturday, 4/23/22

Josh,  
 
See the below string.  Congresswoman Boebert will be the keynote speaker at the Republican Lincoln Day 
Dinner. The event is on April 23rd from 5-9pm at the Hotel Colorado.  
 

  
 

 
 

 
I’ll let you know more when I hear more. 
 
Thanks!  

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Date: February 24, 2022 at 5:55:47 PM MST 
To: Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - Saturday, 4/23/22 

 Hello Jay,  
 
Thanks for the info. I’ll have 2 deputies assigned as well as myself and possibly other LEOs 
attending the event. 
 

 
 

 
Thank you. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
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970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 3:32 PM, Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> wrote: 

  
Thanks Lisa. 
 
Sheriff Vallario, 
 
The campaign is requesting at least 1 uniformed officer present at the event due to 
it's advertisement on social media.  

 
 
Look forward to seeing you at the LDD as well! 
 
Thank you for your service to our community, 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 

 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2022 11:02 AM
To: Patrol Supervisors
Subject: Fwd: Lauren Boebert for Congress - security alert

More on Mr. Wheeler…. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 

 

From: Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> 
Date: June 20, 2022 at 9:59:51 AM MDT 
To: lou.vallario@gmail.com 
Cc: Jeff Small , Lauren Boebert 
<lauren@laurenforcolorado.com>, "Navarro, Clarice" 
<Clarice.Navarro@mail.house.gov> 
Subject: Lauren Boebert for Congress - security alert 

  
Hi Sheriff Vallario, 
 
I am informing the Garfield Sheriff's department of an individual who has been 
harassing Congresswoman Boebert that is in Garfield County this week. See 
picture and references below. 
 
David Wheeler - Head of The Muckrakers PAC is the individual leading the 
harassing efforts against the Congresswoman. He is the only confirmed active 
member of this group, however he is likely coordinating with local 
groups/individuals in the area. Here is a photo of him in Silt on 6/19, from tweet - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538609975076851712 
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He has made it clear he is looking for her - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538517954769260544 
 
And that he intends to be at her place of worship this coming Sunday the 26th - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538519136937988097 
 
Cornerstone Security will be providing security at Cornerstone Church on 
Sunday, and security lined up for the Congresswoman over the next week. I 
believe that is in Eagle county and will be sharing with their office as well. 
 
This email is not a request for detail but I want it on your radar. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 

 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2022 4:21 PM
To: Sheriff Patrol
Subject: Boebert Extra Patrol

Attached is a link to the guy Congresswoman Boebert is suing for defamation. He’s alleged that she’s a call girl 
and a meth addict, and those are the nice things! 
 
If possible, she would appreciate a little extra patrol in her neighborhood. He is a loon!! 
 
Thanks! 
 
https://twitter.com/fireboebert/status/1538609975076851712?s=10&t=Yw8dYavzPZ3noc9krTCPIQ  
 
Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:55 PM
To: Walter Stowe
Cc: Kurt Conrad; Kiyvon Nye
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E
Attachments: image001.jpg; image002.png

So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?   
 
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these questions and compare to 
what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a third party that he claims has 
our logo on it. See the message he sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, and even told him this was a 
neighborhood dispute that was resolved before law enforcement was on scene. I just spoke to 
him on the phone for the second time this morning and let him know that we could not confirm 
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anything that was sent to him by a third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! 
After telling him that three different times and referring him back to what was received from 
our records department I finally told him that was all he was getting from us. About that time 
Sheriff Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained to me that still did not 
answer his question at which time I told him he had all the information that was available from 
us at this time and it was his choice if he wanted to use information provided by a third party. I 
then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him again if necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; Walter Stowe 
<wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I was 
recovering from surgery and not involved. Also, if there are additional narrative reports, I can 
point you to our records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood disturbance between a 
couple of neighbors regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know who initiated the situation other than 
what you see on the report you provided me, but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor 
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confronting his kids about their riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it 
out as neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a high-ranking 
official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Joseph Deras <joseph.deras@cogs.us>
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 5:18 PM
To: lvallario@garcosheriff.com
Subject: RE: Lincoln Day Dinner

Hi Sheriff,  
Thank you for thinking of us. Your guys reached out to us a few weeks ago to let me know and they did mention  

, but also good to know. I do know the Hotel is concerned about guests who may choose to 
carry firearms (open carry and concealed). I don’t know where they have landed on that. Since you will be there would 
you be amenable to speaking with them about the practice? If so, when they call me back I can ask them to call you. If 
not, I won't mention you. 
 
If there is anything we can do or provide please let me know. Thanks again for reaching out and no offense taken 
whatsoever.  
Joseph  
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 5:02 PM 
To: Joseph Deras <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http‐3A__joseph.deras‐
40cogs.us&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf‐
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=QNI7BzSnFlbsEAvoPCRRikAEjhVFrhdVZ4fgrhwNWOM&m=HiBx0zBRIhHbglDYIx‐
bWQYNUnkC6ny_wDzkRGvbRec&s=PRzQh3LLFmYzes0cXWepxpMiVNMmWrpictkGIwq9EI4&e=> 
Subject: Lincoln Day Dinner 
 
Chief, 
 
The annual Republican Lincoln Day Dinner is being held at the Hotel Colorado on Saturday 4/23 1800‐2200. 
Congresswoman Boebert is the keynote speaker. She has been receiving death threats from some idiot in the county 
and the Capitol Police reached out to the local party Chair for security. They reached out to me and may have contacted 
you, too. 
 
Without thinking about jurisdiction (my apologies),   

I am providing 2 uniformed Deputies at the event. Of course, some additional LEOs like me, 
may be present as guests.  
 
We don’t expect any problems, but we wanted to make sure we had a security presence and have GSPD in the loop. 
 
Let me know if you’d like to discuss. 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https‐3A__us‐2Deast‐2D2.protection.sophos.com‐3Fd‐3Dgarcosheriff.com‐
26u‐3Dd3d3LmdhcmNvc2hlcmlmZi5jb20‐3D‐26i‐3DNjBkY2I0NDQ0N2YxM2MwZTcxODhhMzFm‐26t‐
3DaXpIWnoxWTEvMXAwYzErVlVDd0tXdVd0d3lXOUlvRkl6V0hZMGVsUlR1ST0‐3D‐26h‐
3Da78cc9bcbe58481b9a0068983e52de9c&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf‐
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v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=QNI7BzSnFlbsEAvoPCRRikAEjhVFrhdVZ4fgrhwNWOM&m=HiBx0zBRIhHbglDYIx‐
bWQYNUnkC6ny_wDzkRGvbRec&s=FdwDMeEITABSy_RFg38zh93rXb3lA‐JlCKxgZ4ax3i8&e= 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 10:28 AM
To: Adam Ford
Subject: Fwd: Wheeler TRO Packet 
Attachments: Citation and Temporary Civil Protection Order - Issued.pdf

 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Jeff Small  
Date: June 24, 2022 at 10:22:08 AM MDT 
To: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Wheeler TRO Packet 

 Good morning Sheriff,  
 
Please see attached as well as the link below in our attorney’s email. We would appreciate you 
all jumping on this and severing Mr. Wheeler as soon as possible. 
 
Please let us know if you need anything else from us.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jeff Small 
Chief of Staff  
Congresswoman Lauren Boebert 

  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Suzanne Staiert <suzannestaiert@gmail.com> 
Date: June 24, 2022 at 9:25:14 AM MDT 
To: Jeff Small , Jon Anderson 
<janderson@mavenlawgroup.com> 
Subject: Service 
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Hi Jeff,  
The court called this morning. This is the packet that needs to go to the sheriff for 
service. They uploaded it this morning.  
Suzanne  
 
https://www.jbits.courts.state.co.us/efiling/web/document/96989293/view.htm?co
urtType=C 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 9:35 AM
To: Irma Contreras
Cc: Civil; Adam Ford; Christopher Janz; Kevin Osborne
Subject: Re: Boebert PO

All,  
 
Please don’t misunderstand me. I never intended to have an order served based on the attachment I sent. I 
expect you would need to follow normal procedures. 
 
My email was based on conversations about whether or not she would be able to get one! 
 
Happy hunting! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:23 AM, Irma Contreras <icontreras@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Good morning, 
  
The protection order is missing the complaint, we’re waiting for the courts to send it over. 
  
Thank you! 
  
Irma Contreras | Administrative Assistant Civil Law Division |Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO | 81601 
Ph: 970‐384‐3612 | Fax: 970‐945‐6430 
Email: icontreras@garcosheriff.com |Website: www.garcosheriff.com Service Email: 
civil@garcosheriff.com 
  
“See the Future and prepare for it Today” –Lou Vallario, Sheriff  
  
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 6:40 PM 
To: Civil <Civil@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>; Christopher Janz <cjanz@garcosheriff.com>; Kevin Osborne 
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<kosborne@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert PO 
  
Looks like she was able to get a PO for the guy who has been harassing her. 
  
Can you please let me know when he’s been notified/served?  
  
Thanks! 
  
  
 
 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Josh Osborne 
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 2:54 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Subject: Re: Brief Candidate Remarks at Lincoln Dinner 4/23/2022

Got it, thanks!   
 
Oz 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Apr 22, 2022, at 2:43 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 FYI…. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Stefanie Davis <stefsalata@gmail.com> 
Date: April 22, 2022 at 1:53:51 PM MDT 
To:  

 
 

 
Subject: Brief Candidate Remarks at Lincoln Dinner 4/23/2022 

  
Hello Candidates,  
You are running for office in 2022!  Thank you!  And thank you for buying 
tickets to the Lincoln Day Dinner.  This is the simple rundown of the Evening's 
Events: 
 
Saturday - April 23, 2022 - Hotel Colorado - Glenwood Springs, CO 
Itinerary - 2022 Lincoln Day Dinner 
ROOSEVELT ROOM 
- 4:00pm - 5:00pm — VIP Check-in 
- 5:00pm — Lauren arrives at VIP Meet & Greet 
- 5:00pm - 6:00pm — VIP Meet & Greet Candidates 
DEVEREUX ROOM 
- 5:00pm - 6:00pm — General Admission Check-in 
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- 6:15pm - 6:30pm — Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance 
- 6:30pm — Meal service 
- 6:30pm - 7:30pm — Candidate Speakers 
- 7:30pm - 8:00pm — Keynote Speaker: Congresswoman Lauren Boebert 
 
 
From 6:30 to 7:30 pm, you will be called up to speak for 3 MINUTES ONLY. 
WE have a person timing the speeches for fairness and to keep the program on 
schedule. 
 
Please confirm: Will you be speaking?   
 
Speaker Order 
Ron Hanks, CO SHouse of Representatives HD-50, Candidate for US Senate 
Joe O'Dea, Candidate for US Senate 
Greg Lopez, Candidate for Governor 
Tina Peters, Mesa County Clerk and Recorder, Candidate for CO Secretary of 
State 
Matt Solomon, Candidate for CO State Senate District 8 
Perry Will, CO House of Representatives, HD-57, Candidate for Re-election 
Tom Jankovsky, Garfield County Commissioner, Candidate for Re-Election 
Lou Vallario, Garfield County Sheriff, Candidate for Re-Election 
Jackie Harmon, Candidate for Garfield County Clerk and Recorder 
Carrie Couey, Garfield County Treasurer, Candidate for Re-Election 
Rob Glassmire, Garfield County Coroner, Candidate for Re-Election 
 
 
Thank you. Please let me know you received this! 
 
Who am i--I work for Gregg Rippy the County Chair, and I am serving as interim 
Secretary.  
 
--  
Stefanie S Davis  
(805) 705-5766 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2022 7:08 PM
To: Lester Gherardini
Cc: Colt Cornelius; Patrol Supervisors
Subject: Re: Boebert Extra Patrol

Gracias. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Jun 19, 2022, at 6:59 PM, Lester Gherardini <lgherardini@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
We received a citizen assist at New Creation Church in reference to this. Lauren is attending a service 
and the director of security asked for LE presence until the service was over at 1930 hours, due to issues 
with Dave B Wheeler and the concern of him causing a disturbance. I arrived on scene and I have at least 
one more zone car on scene for now. I will update if there is anything significant. Thank You! 
  
  

Sergeant Lester Gherardini 

Patrol Division 

Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 

107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 

Work: (970) 945-0453 

Cell: (970) 618-6063 
  
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2022 4:21 PM 
To: Sheriff Patrol <SheriffPatrol@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert Extra Patrol 
  
Attached is a link to the guy Congresswoman Boebert is suing for defamation. He’s alleged that 
she’s a call girl and a meth addict, and those are the nice things! 
  
If possible, she would appreciate a little extra patrol in her neighborhood. He is a loon!! 
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Thanks! 
 
https://twitter.com/fireboebert/status/1538609975076851712?s=10&t=Yw8dYavzPZ3noc9krTC
PIQ 
  
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 11:06 AM
To: Debra Funston
Subject: Re: Boebert Protest

I think we’re on the same page.  
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
> On Jun 21, 2022, at 10:42 AM, Debra Funston <dfunston@rifleco.org> wrote: 
>  
> I was not made aware of any threats.  I did not hear about it either, which tells me it was not a big event.  It is my 
understanding that Wheeler is upset with Boebert and maybe going to sell "FIRE Boebert" t‐shirts in front of Shooters.  
I'm not sure what the expectation is ‐ they have a right to protest as long as they are not interfering with traffic and 
pedestrians coming and going in that area.    

 
>  
> Let me know if we need to talk. 
>  
> Deb 
>  
> ‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
> From: Lou Vallario [mailto:LVallario@garcosheriff.com]  
> Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 10:26 AM 
> To: Debra Funston 
> Subject: Boebert Protest 
>  
> Hi Debra, 
>  
> How did the Wheeler protest in front of Shooters go yesterday? I didn’t hear anything about it,   

 

 
 

>  
> Let me know. Thanks. 
>  
> Lou Vallario 
> Garfield County Sheriff 
> Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
> 970‐945‐0453 
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> https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http‐
3A__www.garcosheriff.com&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf‐
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=kE8NFC5sH_PmE1hEtalqOCgJco8NeRAMrzGFmb1TlUo&m=WZkTSDpCGTuVdZCY‐aZmj7Lc‐
1WkvheCPkRl0PTRejs&s=vvoQKXQ_kwbguQyzY‐ssPw0_EOcLIQeGMNEV4XA9PyY&e= 
>  
> Be safe and stay healthy! 
>  
> ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
>  
> This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Visit the following link to report this email 
as spam: 
> https://us2.proofpointessentials.com/index01.php?mod_id=11&mod_option=logitem&mail_id=1655828746‐
tJNs7_xXyn4n&r_address=dfunston%40rifleco.org&report=1 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 10:26 AM
To: Debra Funston
Subject: Boebert Protest

Hi Debra, 
 
How did the Wheeler protest in front of Shooters go yesterday? I didn’t hear anything about it,   

 

 
 

 
Let me know. Thanks. 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:57 PM
To: Lou Vallario; Kiyvon Nye
Cc: Kurt Conrad
Subject: FW: Media inquiry

I just received this from James Devine following an earlier request wherein I referred him to records. He is still 
digging by the way Kiy! (see below) 
 
The link to the Denver Post article posted by Conrad Swanson with the Denver Post in the last hour or so 
might shed some light on why the sudden and varied interest of other parties as well as the hidden agendas 
that are behind some of the inquiries.  
 
Gotta’ love the press! 
 
Walt  
 

 
From: James Devine <3401980@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:44 PM 
To: records <records@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Media inquiry 

 
Please share any police report(s) or news release on the incident describe in this news report: 
 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/lauren-boebert-s-neighbor-called-deputies-after-confrontation-with-
congresswoman-s-husband/ar-AA10ufI0 
 
I am a journalist with NJTODAY.NEWS 
 
 
 
 
On Tue, Aug 9, 2022 at 3:22 PM Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

I believe your “facts” are in error, please contact our records department for any official reports that have been 
released in this matter. Go to records@garcosheriff.com  

  

Thank You, 

  

Walt Stowe 
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Garfield County Sheriff's Office 

Communications Officer 

PIO/Community Relations Deputy 

106 County Road 333-A 

Rifle, CO 81650 

office: 970-665-0207 

wstowe@garcosheriff.com 

  

"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 

  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 

  

  

From: Jim Devine <3401980@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:12 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Media inquiry 

  

Congresswoman Lauren Boebert’s husband reportedly threatened neighbors during a disturbance that erupted 
over several children speeding up and down the road with a dune buggy,  

  

Please share any police report(s) or news release on the incident 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, February 11, 2022 7:56 PM
To: Maira Contreras
Subject: Fwd: CPAC

 
 

Bill, 
 
Thank you so much for extending the invitation to CPAC.  My wife and I would love to be there 
in the presence of conservative greatness, but we have a family trip already booked on exactly 
the same days!  Please keep us in mind for future events. 
 
I pretty sure my good friend and favorite Colorado conservative activist, Rep. Lauren Boebert 
will be there! I was the first elected official to endorse her in the primary! I will think about 
others and pass that information on. 
 
Please thank Matt for thinking of me and pass on my regrets.  I hope you have a great 
conference! This is our year to take back our country from the socialists and anarchists who are 
trying to destroy it. Events like CPAC energize Americans who believe in capitalism, free 
enterprise and small government. It gives us hope. I always tell people that I want the 
government to stay out of my family, out of my wallet and out of my life! I’m perfectly capable, 
along with other like minded conservatives, to take care of myself. 
 
Best of luck on a great conference! 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 

From: Bill McTernan <bmcternan@conservative.org>  
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2022 11:02 AM 
To: info <info@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: CPAC 
  
Hi Lou 
  
Matt Schlapp asked that I reach out to give you a heads up that we will be holding our annual CPAC 
Conference later this month, from February 24th – 27th. He also wanted your thoughts/help on 
connecting with some of your local Colorado conservative activists. 
  
You may have seen President Trump’s video announcing he is coming to CPAC, and we are trying to 
figure out how to get as many Colorado folks to CPAC as possible. Gov. Ron DeSantis, Mike 
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Pompeo, Sen. Ted Cruz, Rep. Jim Jordan, Glenn Beck, Sean Hannity and countless other conservative 
leaders will be at CPAC as well. 
  
I already have a number of Colorado state lawmakers coming to CPAC and they will be receiving awards 
for their high ratings on our Colorado conservative scorecard. And this year we are placing a high 
priority on trying to bring together as many local leaders such as yourself at CPAC. 
  
Anyhow, we would love to have you and would greatly appreciate it if you could help us get the word 
out. 
  
Here is a link to the CPAC webpage: https://cpac.conservative.org/ 
  
We greatly appreciate it! 
  
Bill 
  

Bill McTernan 
American Conservative Union Foundation  
1199 N. Fairfax St.  
Suite 500B   
Alexandria, VA 22314  
202.347.9388 Office 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 6:43 PM
To: Joseph Deras
Subject: Re: Lincoln Day Dinner

Be happy to talk with them. Open carry they can control as private property.  CHP, not unless they have a secure 
building with metal detectors at the entrances. Of course, they can deny anyone access, but I don’t think they want to 
open that door in this neck of the woods! 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
> On Apr 19, 2022, at 5:17 PM, Joseph Deras <joseph.deras@cogs.us> wrote: 
>  
> Hi Sheriff,  
> Thank you for thinking of us. Your guys reached out to us a few weeks ago to let me know and they did mention   

 but also good to know. I do know the Hotel is concerned about guests who may choose to 
carry firearms (open carry and concealed). I don’t know where they have landed on that. Since you will be there would 
you be amenable to speaking with them about the practice? If so, when they call me back I can ask them to call you. If 
not, I won't mention you. 
>  
> If there is anything we can do or provide please let me know. Thanks again for reaching out and no offense taken 
whatsoever.  
> Joseph  
>  
> ‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
> From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
> Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 5:02 PM 
> To: Joseph Deras <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http‐3A__joseph.deras‐
40cogs.us&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf‐
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=QNI7BzSnFlbsEAvoPCRRikAEjhVFrhdVZ4fgrhwNWOM&m=HiBx0zBRIhHbglDYIx‐
bWQYNUnkC6ny_wDzkRGvbRec&s=PRzQh3LLFmYzes0cXWepxpMiVNMmWrpictkGIwq9EI4&e=> 
> Subject: Lincoln Day Dinner 
>  
> Chief, 
>  
> The annual Republican Lincoln Day Dinner is being held at the Hotel Colorado on Saturday 4/23 1800‐2200. 
Congresswoman Boebert is the keynote speaker. She has been receiving death threats from some idiot in the county 
and the   reached out to the local party Chair for  . They reached out to me and may have contacted 
you, too. 
>  
> Without thinking about jurisdiction (my apologies),   

 I am providing 2 uniformed Deputies at the event. Of course, some additional LEOs like me, 
may be present as guests.  
>  
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> We don’t expect any problems, but we wanted to make sure we had a security presence and have GSPD in the loop. 
>  
> Let me know if you’d like to discuss. 
>  
> Lou Vallario 
> Garfield County Sheriff 
> Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
> 970‐945‐0453 
> https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https‐3A__us‐2Deast‐2D2.protection.sophos.com‐3Fd‐
3Dgarcosheriff.com‐26u‐3Dd3d3LmdhcmNvc2hlcmlmZi5jb20‐3D‐26i‐3DNjBkY2I0NDQ0N2YxM2MwZTcxODhhMzFm‐26t‐
3DaXpIWnoxWTEvMXAwYzErVlVDd0tXdVd0d3lXOUlvRkl6V0hZMGVsUlR1ST0‐3D‐26h‐
3Da78cc9bcbe58481b9a0068983e52de9c&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf‐
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=QNI7BzSnFlbsEAvoPCRRikAEjhVFrhdVZ4fgrhwNWOM&m=HiBx0zBRIhHbglDYIx‐
bWQYNUnkC6ny_wDzkRGvbRec&s=FdwDMeEITABSy_RFg38zh93rXb3lA‐JlCKxgZ4ax3i8&e= 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:01 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Subject: RE: domestic dispute? Denver Post E
Attachments: 22-12157.pdf

This is the incident report I sent to David Wheeler who had requested it. I have corrected the name in the incident to 
show Jayson now 
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:58 PM 
To: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com>; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye 
<knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 

 
Also,  if it’s not fabricated, why would our deputies list Lauren on the report and not Jayson?? 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:55 PM, Lou Vallario <lvallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?   
 
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these questions and 
compare to what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 
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Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a third party that 
he claims has our logo on it. See the message he sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, and even told 
him this was a neighborhood dispute that was resolved before law enforcement 
was on scene. I just spoke to him on the phone for the second time this morning 
and let him know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by a 
third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After telling him that 
three different times and referring him back to what was received from our 
records department I finally told him that was all he was getting from us. About 
that time Sheriff Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained 
to me that still did not answer his question at which time I told him he had all 
the information that was available from us at this time and it was his choice if he 
wanted to use information provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him again if 
necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
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    “Like us on Face Book!” 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; 
Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I 
was recovering from surgery and not involved. Also, if there are additional 
narrative reports, I can point you to our records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood 
disturbance between a couple of neighbors regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know 
who initiated the situation other than what you see on the report you provided me, 
but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about 
their riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out as 
neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a 
high-ranking official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson 
<cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 
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Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm 
writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson 
Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more 
insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've 
received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call 
or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 

The linked image cannot be  
displayed.  The file may  hav e  
been mov ed, renamed, or  
deleted. Verify that the link  
points to the correct file and  
location.

The linked image cannot be  
displayed.  The file may  hav e  
been mov ed, renamed, or  
deleted. Verify that the link  
points to the correct file and  
location.

 



SILT CO 81652

Incident: 2022-00012157

Incident Date/Time: 8/4/2022 8:47:10 PM Incident Type: Domestic
Location: Venue:

Phone Number: Source:
Report Required: Priority:
Prior Hazards: Status:
LE Case Number: Nature of Call:

Unit/Personnel

Unit Personnel

231 GCSO1009-Baker
272 GCSO2599-Korthals
273 GCSO2806-Moser
274 GCSO3051-Lagiglia
275 GCSO2977-Mulkey

Person(s)

No. Role Name Address Phone Race Sex DOB

3 NCIC Inquiry winchell, dennis (970) 366-9935
  

4 NCIC Inquiry kitchinca, kelly (970) 310-3101
  

1 Subject BOEBERT, LAUREN 
OPAL

White Female 12/19/1986

Vehicle(s)

Role Type Year Make Model Color License State

NCIC Inquiry bbti70

Disposition(s)

Disposition Count

CallServiced 1

Property
Date Code Type Make Model Description Tag No. Item No.

Z2

Dispatch 911(970) 366-9935
No
No

1
In Progress

226 PANORAMIC DR

Page: 1 of 1

ORI Number:
Print Date/Time:
Login ID:

Garfield County Sheriff's Office
CO0230000

Incident Report

08/08/2022 15:27

Page: 1 of 2



Incident Number: 2022-00012157. ORI: CO0230000.

CAD Narrative

08/04/2022 : 21:03:51 1075 Narrative: 272-contact with 3 // 1 male adult
08/04/2022 : 20:54:27 1075 Narrative: 272***not 42
08/04/2022 : 20:54:18 1075 Narrative: 242-contact with 2 male & 2 females
08/04/2022 : 20:54:15 1076 Narrative: **
08/04/2022 : 20:52:32 1076 Narrative: rp adv they asked the kids to slow down and that was when "all hell broke loose"
08/04/2022 : 20:51:38 1076 Narrative: rp adv jason threatened, yelled , at rp and everyone else. telling them to shut the f*ck up
08/04/2022 : 20:50:48 1076 Narrative: *rattled
08/04/2022 : 20:50:45 1076 Narrative: rp is very rattle
08/04/2022 : 20:50:26 1076 Narrative: unk weapons
08/04/2022 : 20:50:17 1076 Narrative: unk etoh/drugs
08/04/2022 : 20:50:07 1076 Narrative: 4 houses up fromrp
08/04/2022 : 20:49:57 1076 Narrative: m is at his home on panoramic dr
08/04/2022 : 20:49:44 1076 Narrative: jason is looking to fight with everyone in neighborhood
08/04/2022 : 20:49:26 1076 Narrative: jason claimed someone took a swing at his son
08/04/2022 : 20:49:08 1076 Narrative: the kids with the razor have been racing up and downthe street
08/04/2022 : 20:48:31 1076 Narrative: ford f150 dark gry
08/04/2022 : 20:48:20 1076 Narrative: jason bobert
08/04/2022 : 20:48:07 1076 Narrative: boberts husand
08/04/2022 : 20:48:01 1076 Narrative: m is running over the rps mailbox
08/04/2022 : 20:47:51 1076 Narrative: f and m
08/04/2022 : 20:38:11 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - wont stop for rp
08/04/2022 : 20:38:04 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - up silt mesa, and panoramic dr
08/04/2022 : 20:37:53 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - speeding up and down road
08/04/2022 : 20:37:40 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - rp can know show where the kids live
08/04/2022 : 20:37:09 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - dune buggy with juv

Page: 2 of 2
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Josh Craine <jcraine@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 3:38 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Colt Cornelius
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

I will see what I can find first thing tomorrow.  

Commander Joshua Craine  
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
106 County Road 333a 
Rifle, CO 81650 
(970) 665-0219 
(970) 309-2566 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 15:27, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 I called Tina and told her we’re looking into it…. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 3:18 PM, Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

 Doesn’t appear to be too late at all.  

 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 2:53 PM, Lou Vallario 
<LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 Josh,  
 
Can you look into this before I respond to Tina? I’m not getting 
why it’s too late to cite the owner of a vicious dog???? 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
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www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-
county.com> 
Date: October 28, 2021 at 2:32:26 PM MDT 
To: swcd@rof.net 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>, 
John Martin <jmartin@garfield-county.com>, Tom 
Jankovsky <tjankovsky@garfield-county.com>, 
Tari Williams <twilliams@garfield-county.com>, 
Kevin Batchelder <kbatchelder@garfield-
county.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website 
inquiry 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -
Lou Vallario He is in charge of animal control for 
the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, 
noreply@formstack.com wrote: 

  

 
 
Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 

Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike 
Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me 
to contact you. I understand 
Garfield County no longer 
provides animal control, so I was 
unsure who to contact or how to 
proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt 
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Mesa. Last Thursday night while I 
was out of town, Brady was 
awakened by the sound of one of 
our breeding does in distress. He 
exited the house to find one of 
my goats being attacked by a 
Saint Bernard and a Husky cross 
right outside of our back door. He 
tried to run the dogs off and when 
they retreated, he ran in the 
house to get a firearm, but the 
dogs returned immediately and 
chased the doe off our property 
and down the county road. He 
was unable to find the dogs or 
the doe that night. He found her 
the next day, dead of course, on 
Rick Peterson's property down 
the road from us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., 
our neighbor woke Brady saying 
he could hear barking and goats 
screaming from the barn on our 
other neighbor's property. That 
property is owned by Jason and 
Lauren Boebert. Brady tried to 
call Jason, but was unable to 
reach him. We try and help them 
out by keeping an eye on their 
stock. Brady went into their barn 
and the Saint Bernard was in 
there, killing their goats. Brady 
shot the dog. The dog killed three 
goats that morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I 
believe) was going door to door 
looking for the Saint the next day. 
Brady explained the situation and 
told the deputy he killed the dog, 
to which the deputy verified he 
was in his right to do so and said 
the woman was going to be cited. 
He made mention of numerous 
complaints of the dog killing 
stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) 
contacted Brady and asked for 
'proof' that the dog was dead, 
stating the owner wanted proof 
the dog was dead, not stolen. He 
said the woman had not been 
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cited. Brady provided 
photographic evidence of the 
deceased dog and a couple of 
the maimed, dead goats.  
This morning, that same 
Sargeant told Brady the woman 
was not going to be cited and it 
was 'too late' for us to file 
charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe 
that was killed. I won't speak for 
the other people who lost goats, 
turkeys, cats,and chickens to this 
same dog. But my doe was 
purebred, rare, and in her 
breeding prime--not to mention 
the fact she was killed on her 
own property, at her home in a 
painful, awful death by 
trespassing dogs. If Garfield 
County is not going to cite the 
owner, can you tell me how I can 
go about getting compensated for 
the loss of my animal? This 
woman's dogs (including the 
surviving Husky cross) have cost 
people money, heartache, and 
stress with her irresponsible 
actions. The fact that taxpayer 
dollars are being spent to have 
deputies going door to door 
looking for this woman's dog, 
while the dog in question is a 
danger and a menace to society 
is frankly, mind-boggling to me. 
Does Garfield County do animal 
control, or not? Because it feels 
as if they are doing animal control 
for her...but not for the victims of 
her actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can 
offer me. I am grateful for it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone 
number I provided are my work 
contacts. My personal cell is 509-
254-1217 and Brady's number is 
970-379-1886 if you would like to 
reach us personally. 
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### 
 

Governor Polis Welcomes President Biden’s Action to Extend Federal Student Loan Pause & Sav
People Money  
 
TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 2022 
 
DENVER — Today, Governor Polis released a statement following reports that President Biden plans to extend the pau
on student loan debt until later this summer. Governor Polis urged President Biden to extend the pause on student loa
as part of the Polis Administration’s commitment to save people money.  
 
“We are on a mission to save people money and provide real relief to hardworking Coloradans, and so we are thrilled th
President Biden is providing Coloradans with this deserved relief from student debt. Now is the time to continue to help
save people money and we will continue to take bold action to ensure Coloradans can thrive and support themselves a
their families,” said Gov. Polis.  
 

### 
 
Governor Polis to Visit Colorado Springs, Highlight Colorado’s Nation-Leading Work in the 
Aerospace Industry with Start of 37th Annual Space Symposium 
 
TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 2022 
 
COLORADO SPRINGS — Today, Governor Polis and Lt. Governor Dianne Primavera, co-chair of the Colorado Space
Coalition and Vice-Chair of the Aerospace States Association, welcomed participants in the 37th Annual Space 
Symposium to Colorado.  
 
“We are thrilled to welcome this year’s participants to the 37th Annual Space Symposium, an incredible opportunity for 
aerospace leaders to come together to discuss the future of aerospace. Colorado’s aerospace ecosystem is a very 
important part of our strong economy, and our administration is working to make Colorado an even better place for 
aerospace. Thanks to Colorado’s incredible quality of life, and world-class talent, more aerospace companies are starti
and moving here. We are grateful for the partnership of the aerospace industry and celebrate their important contributio
to the state,” said Governor Polis and Lt. Governor Primavera. 
 
Prior to delivering remarks at the Space Symposium, at 1:30pm Governor Polis will visit Global Primary Academy, a rec
recipient of the All Kids Bike program, to celebrate innovative work to keep Colorado kids safe, active, and healthy. All 
Bike is a national organization working to provide every kindergartner in the United States with the opportunity to learn 
ride a bike as part of kindergarten physical education.   
 
Governor Polis will deliver remarks at the Space Symposium in Colorado Springs at 5:00pm, and will discuss Colorado
nation-leading work at the forefront of aerospace innovation and collaboration across the commercial, national security
and civil space sectors. Colorado is the epicenter of national security space, and plays a critical role in supporting vital 
missions in the space domain. 
 
Under the Polis-Primavera administration, Colorado ranks first in the United States for the concentration of private 
aerospace employees, boasts the number two aerospace economy in the nation because of a highly skilled and talent
aerospace workforce, and proudly supports over 500 companies and suppliers that indirectly support the aerospace 
industry. Bluestaq, an enterprise software development firm dominant in the aerospace industry, recently selected 
Colorado for its large-scale expansion.  
 
Since its inaugural event in 1984, Space Symposium has brought together space leaders from around the world to 
discuss, address and plan for the future of space. In recent years, the Space Foundation team has welcomed more tha
14,000 people from around the world, including speakers, attendees, exhibitors, volunteers, educators and students. 
Space Symposium has become widely known as the premier U.S. space policy and program forum and as the “must 
attend” opportunity for information on and interaction among all sectors of space. 
 

### 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:55 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E

That’s pretty much what I know boss. It wasn’t a DV. It was a disturbance about kids and ATV riding.  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
> On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:50 AM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 
>  
>  Hey Conrad, 
>  
> I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I was recovering from surgery and not 
involved. Also, if there are additional narrative reports, I can point you to our records manager.  
>  
> First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood disturbance between a couple of neighbors 
regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know who initiated the situation other than what you see on the report you provided me, 
but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about their riding. When it was all said and 
done, they all agreed to work it out as neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
>  
> This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a high‐ranking official. Better to be 
aware, than not!! 
>  
> Let me know if you need more. 
>  
> Lou Vallario 
> Garfield County Sheriff 
> Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
> 970‐945‐0453 
> www.garcosheriff.com 
>  
> Be safe and stay healthy! 
>  
>  
>>> On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 
>>>  
>> Hi Sheriff, 
>>  
>> My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm  
>> writing a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson  
>> Boebert and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more  
>> insight into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the  
>> office's spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've  
>> received 
>> (attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more  
>> documentation available. 
>>  
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>> Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and  
>> then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the  
>> incident? 
>>  
>> You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call or  
>> text my cell at (319) 541‐5796. 
>>  
>> Thanks, 
>>  
>> Conrad 
>>  
>> ‐‐ 
>> Conrad Swanson 
>> Environment and Politics Reporter 
>> The Denver Post 
>> (319) 541‐5796 
>> @conrad_swanson 
>  
>  
> <22‐12157 (2).pdf> 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Monday, June 13, 2022 11:25 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Subject: FW: Phone

 
 
 
Hi, this is Garfield County Sheriff Lou Vallario calling on behalf of Lauren Boebert for Congress. Make no mistake, Lauren 
Boebert is the only candidate in the Republican primary supporting law enforcement. I strongly encourage you to vote 
for Lauren Boebert and get your ballot turned in today. 
 
 Don Coram, Lauren’s opponent, is downright awful when it comes to law enforcement. Coram decriminalized the 
extremely dangerous drug fentanyl. Coram gave illegal immigrants driver’s licenses. And Coram said he wants the courts 
to make sure illegal immigrants stay right here unpunished. Even worse, Coram voted to unleash lawsuits against police 
officers.  
 
Enough’s enough. My team of Deputies needs to know our community has their backs.  
 
I’m Sheriff Lou Vallario. Join me in voting for Congresswoman Lauren Boebert and get your ballot turned back in today. 
Paid for by Lauren Boebert for Congress. 970.316.0157 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lester Gherardini <lgherardini@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2022 7:00 PM
To: Lou Vallario; Colt Cornelius
Cc: Patrol Supervisors
Subject: RE: Boebert Extra Patrol

We received a citizen assist at New Creation Church in reference to this. Lauren is attending a service and the director of 
security asked for LE presence until the service was over at 1930 hours, due to issues with Dave B Wheeler and the 
concern of him causing a disturbance. I arrived on scene and I have at least one more zone car on scene for now. I will 
update if there is anything significant. Thank You! 
 
 

Sergeant Lester Gherardini 
Patrol Division 
Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 
Work: (970) 945-0453 
Cell: (970) 618-6063 
 
 
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2022 4:21 PM 
To: Sheriff Patrol <SheriffPatrol@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert Extra Patrol 

 
Attached is a link to the guy Congresswoman Boebert is suing for defamation. He’s alleged that she’s a call girl 
and a meth addict, and those are the nice things! 
 
If possible, she would appreciate a little extra patrol in her neighborhood. He is a loon!! 
 
Thanks! 
 
https://twitter.com/fireboebert/status/1538609975076851712?s=10&t=Yw8dYavzPZ3noc9krTCPIQ 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 3:19 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Josh Craine
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

Doesn’t appear to be too late at all.  

 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 2:53 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 Josh,  
 
Can you look into this before I respond to Tina? I’m not getting why it’s too late to cite the 
owner of a vicious dog???? 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com> 
Date: October 28, 2021 at 2:32:26 PM MDT 
To: swcd@rof.net 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>, John Martin 
<jmartin@garfield-county.com>, Tom Jankovsky <tjankovsky@garfield-
county.com>, Tari Williams <twilliams@garfield-county.com>, Kevin 
Batchelder <kbatchelder@garfield-county.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -Lou Vallario He is in charge of 
animal control for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, noreply@formstack.com wrote: 
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Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 

Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact you. I understand 
Garfield County no longer provides animal control, so I was 
unsure who to contact or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last Thursday night 
while I was out of town, Brady was awakened by the sound 
of one of our breeding does in distress. He exited the house 
to find one of my goats being attacked by a Saint Bernard 
and a Husky cross right outside of our back door. He tried to 
run the dogs off and when they retreated, he ran in the 
house to get a firearm, but the dogs returned immediately 
and chased the doe off our property and down the county 
road. He was unable to find the dogs or the doe that night. 
He found her the next day, dead of course, on Rick 
Peterson's property down the road from us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor woke Brady 
saying he could hear barking and goats screaming from the 
barn on our other neighbor's property. That property is 
owned by Jason and Lauren Boebert. Brady tried to call 
Jason, but was unable to reach him. We try and help them 
out by keeping an eye on their stock. Brady went into their 
barn and the Saint Bernard was in there, killing their goats. 
Brady shot the dog. The dog killed three goats that morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going door to door 
looking for the Saint the next day. Brady explained the 
situation and told the deputy he killed the dog, to which the 
deputy verified he was in his right to do so and said the 
woman was going to be cited. He made mention of 
numerous complaints of the dog killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted Brady and 
asked for 'proof' that the dog was dead, stating the owner 
wanted proof the dog was dead, not stolen. He said the 
woman had not been cited. Brady provided photographic 
evidence of the deceased dog and a couple of the maimed, 
dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady the woman 
was not going to be cited and it was 'too late' for us to file 
charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was killed. I won't 
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speak for the other people who lost goats, turkeys, cats,and 
chickens to this same dog. But my doe was purebred, rare, 
and in her breeding prime--not to mention the fact she was 
killed on her own property, at her home in a painful, awful 
death by trespassing dogs. If Garfield County is not going to 
cite the owner, can you tell me how I can go about getting 
compensated for the loss of my animal? This woman's dogs 
(including the surviving Husky cross) have cost people 
money, heartache, and stress with her irresponsible actions. 
The fact that taxpayer dollars are being spent to have 
deputies going door to door looking for this woman's dog, 
while the dog in question is a danger and a menace to 
society is frankly, mind-boggling to me. Does Garfield 
County do animal control, or not? Because it feels as if they 
are doing animal control for her...but not for the victims of 
her actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I am grateful for 
it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone number I provided are my 
work contacts. My personal cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's 
number is 970-379-1886 if you would like to reach us 
personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 2:22 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Kiyvon Nye; Kurt Conrad; Walter Stowe
Subject: RE: Media inquiry

Lou, thank you for copying me into this.  Had no idea.  
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 2:16 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Colt Cornelius 
<ccornelius@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Media inquiry 

 
Vultures……… 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 1:57 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
I just received this from James Devine following an earlier request wherein I referred him to 
records. He is still digging by the way Kiy! (see below) 
  
The link to the Denver Post article posted by Conrad Swanson with the Denver Post in the last 
hour or so might shed some light on why the sudden and varied interest of other parties as well 
as the hidden agendas that are behind some of the inquiries.  
  
Gotta’ love the press! 
  
Walt  
  
  
From: James Devine <3401980@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:44 PM 
To: records <records@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Media inquiry 
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Please share any police report(s) or news release on the incident describe in this news report: 
 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/lauren-boebert-s-neighbor-called-deputies-after-
confrontation-with-congresswoman-s-husband/ar-AA10ufI0 
  
I am a journalist with NJTODAY.NEWS 
  
  
  
  
On Tue, Aug 9, 2022 at 3:22 PM Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

I believe your “facts” are in error, please contact our records department for any official reports 
that have been released in this matter. Go to records@garcosheriff.com  

  

Thank You, 

  

Walt Stowe 

Garfield County Sheriff's Office 

Communications Officer 

PIO/Community Relations Deputy 

106 County Road 333-A 

Rifle, CO 81650 

office: 970-665-0207 

wstowe@garcosheriff.com 

  

"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
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    “Like us on Face Book!” 

  

  

From: Jim Devine <3401980@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:12 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Media inquiry 

  

Congresswoman Lauren Boebert’s husband reportedly threatened neighbors during a 
disturbance that erupted over several children speeding up and down the road with a dune 
buggy,  

  

Please share any police report(s) or news release on the incident 

  

I am a journalist with NJTODAY.NEWS 

  

James J Devine 

3401980@gmail.com 

732-340-1980 

  

 
 
  
--  
James J. Devine  
118 Skillman Street 
Lambertville NJ 08530 
 
(732) 340-1980 cell   
 
devine@usa.net 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 2:07 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Walter Stowe; Kurt Conrad
Subject: RE: domestic dispute? Denver Post E

Hi Lou 
 
David Wheeler has made a request for the dispatch tape save radio traffic and 911 calls. I requested it from Sydney at 
dispatch but haven’t received it yet. Is there a reason I can deny releasing this?  
 
Thanks 
Kiyvon 
 
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:45 PM 
To: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com>; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 

 
So, to close the loop on this, I explained to Lauren that the only recorded info was the CAD notes, no radio 
traffic to speak of and no BWC footage.  
 
I told her that when we pulled the report out of the RMS system, we searched by Boebert and left her name in 
the report by mistake.  
 
It’s all good….. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:58 PM, Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
HI Lou 
  
That’s my fault I added her name to the call so I could find it but I needed to add Jason name. I have 
corrected this and I’m sorry for the mistake on my side. 
  
Thanks 
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Kiyvon  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:55 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?  
  
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these questions and 
compare to what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a third party that 
he claims has our logo on it. See the message he sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, and even told 
him this was a neighborhood dispute that was resolved before law enforcement 
was on scene. I just spoke to him on the phone for the second time this morning 
and let him know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by a 
third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After telling him that 
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three different times and referring him back to what was received from our 
records department I finally told him that was all he was getting from us. About 
that time Sheriff Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained 
to me that still did not answer his question at which time I told him he had all 
the information that was available from us at this time and it was his choice if he 
wanted to use information provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him again if 
necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; 
Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I 
was recovering from surgery and not involved. Also, if there are additional 
narrative reports, I can point you to our records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood 
disturbance between a couple of neighbors regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know 
who initiated the situation other than what you see on the report you provided me, 
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but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about 
their riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out as 
neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a 
high-ranking official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson 
<cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm 
writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson 
Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more 
insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've 
received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call 
or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
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Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 2:53 PM
To: Josh Craine
Cc: Colt Cornelius
Subject: Fwd: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

Josh,  
 
Can you look into this before I respond to Tina? I’m not getting why it’s too late to cite the owner of a vicious 
dog???? 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com> 
Date: October 28, 2021 at 2:32:26 PM MDT 
To: swcd@rof.net 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>, John Martin <jmartin@garfield-county.com>, 
Tom Jankovsky <tjankovsky@garfield-county.com>, Tari Williams <twilliams@garfield-
county.com>, Kevin Batchelder <kbatchelder@garfield-county.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -Lou Vallario He is in charge of animal control 
for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, noreply@formstack.com wrote: 

  

 
 
Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 
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Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact you. I understand Garfield 
County no longer provides animal control, so I was unsure who to contact 
or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last Thursday night while I was out 
of town, Brady was awakened by the sound of one of our breeding does in 
distress. He exited the house to find one of my goats being attacked by a 
Saint Bernard and a Husky cross right outside of our back door. He tried 
to run the dogs off and when they retreated, he ran in the house to get a 
firearm, but the dogs returned immediately and chased the doe off our 
property and down the county road. He was unable to find the dogs or the 
doe that night. He found her the next day, dead of course, on Rick 
Peterson's property down the road from us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor woke Brady saying he 
could hear barking and goats screaming from the barn on our other 
neighbor's property. That property is owned by Jason and Lauren Boebert. 
Brady tried to call Jason, but was unable to reach him. We try and help 
them out by keeping an eye on their stock. Brady went into their barn and 
the Saint Bernard was in there, killing their goats. Brady shot the dog. The 
dog killed three goats that morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going door to door looking for the 
Saint the next day. Brady explained the situation and told the deputy he 
killed the dog, to which the deputy verified he was in his right to do so and 
said the woman was going to be cited. He made mention of numerous 
complaints of the dog killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted Brady and asked for 'proof' 
that the dog was dead, stating the owner wanted proof the dog was dead, 
not stolen. He said the woman had not been cited. Brady provided 
photographic evidence of the deceased dog and a couple of the maimed, 
dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady the woman was not going to 
be cited and it was 'too late' for us to file charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was killed. I won't speak for the 
other people who lost goats, turkeys, cats,and chickens to this same dog. 
But my doe was purebred, rare, and in her breeding prime--not to mention 
the fact she was killed on her own property, at her home in a painful, awful 
death by trespassing dogs. If Garfield County is not going to cite the 
owner, can you tell me how I can go about getting compensated for the 
loss of my animal? This woman's dogs (including the surviving Husky 
cross) have cost people money, heartache, and stress with her 
irresponsible actions. The fact that taxpayer dollars are being spent to 
have deputies going door to door looking for this woman's dog, while the 
dog in question is a danger and a menace to society is frankly, mind-
boggling to me. Does Garfield County do animal control, or not? Because 
it feels as if they are doing animal control for her...but not for the victims of 
her actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I am grateful for it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
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The email address and phone number I provided are my work contacts. 
My personal cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's number is 970-379-1886 if 
you would like to reach us personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:59 PM
To: Lou Vallario; Walter Stowe
Cc: Kurt Conrad
Subject: RE: domestic dispute? Denver Post E

HI Lou 
 
That’s my fault I added her name to the call so I could find it but I needed to add Jason name. I have corrected this and 
I’m sorry for the mistake on my side. 
 
Thanks 
Kiyvon  
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:55 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 

 
So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?  
 
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these questions and compare to 
what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a third party that he claims has 
our logo on it. See the message he sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can you  
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> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, and even told him this was a 
neighborhood dispute that was resolved before law enforcement was on scene. I just spoke to 
him on the phone for the second time this morning and let him know that we could not confirm 
anything that was sent to him by a third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! 
After telling him that three different times and referring him back to what was received from 
our records department I finally told him that was all he was getting from us. About that time 
Sheriff Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained to me that still did not 
answer his question at which time I told him he had all the information that was available from 
us at this time and it was his choice if he wanted to use information provided by a third party. I 
then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him again if necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
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Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; Walter Stowe 
<wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I was 
recovering from surgery and not involved. Also, if there are additional narrative reports, I can 
point you to our records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood disturbance between a 
couple of neighbors regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know who initiated the situation other than 
what you see on the report you provided me, but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor 
confronting his kids about their riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it 
out as neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a high-ranking 
official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
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Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2022 7:30 PM
To: Colt Cornelius
Subject:

 
 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Jun 19, 2022, at 7:19 PM, Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
   

 
  

 
 

On Jun 19, 2022, at 7:08 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 Gracias. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Jun 19, 2022, at 6:59 PM, Lester Gherardini 
<lgherardini@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
We received a citizen assist at New Creation Church in reference to this. 
Lauren is attending a service and the director of security asked for LE 
presence until the service was over at 1930 hours, due to issues with 
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Dave B Wheeler and the concern of him causing a disturbance. I arrived 
on scene and I have at least one more zone car on scene for now. I will 
update if there is anything significant. Thank You! 
  
  

Sergeant Lester Gherardini 

Patrol Division 

Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 

107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 

Work: (970) 945-0453 

Cell: (970) 618-6063 
  
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2022 4:21 PM 
To: Sheriff Patrol <SheriffPatrol@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert Extra Patrol 
  
Attached is a link to the guy Congresswoman Boebert is suing for 
defamation. He’s alleged that she’s a call girl and a meth addict, 
and those are the nice things! 
  
If possible, she would appreciate a little extra patrol in her 
neighborhood. He is a loon!! 
  
Thanks! 
 
https://twitter.com/fireboebert/status/1538609975076851712?s=10
&t=Yw8dYavzPZ3noc9krTCPIQ 
  
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Josh Osborne 
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Subject: Re: Firearms at the Hotel Colorado 

Yeah that’s a real possibility…  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Apr 20, 2022, at 11:15 AM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 I’ll call her.  . I’m guessing they’re 
concerned about Boebert packing…… 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Apr 20, 2022, at 10:01 AM, Josh Osborne  
wrote: 

  
Please let me know if you would also like for me to go direct with Kristen or if Chief 
Deras is going to speak with her. 
  
Thanks   
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 9:07 AM 
To: Josh Osborne   
Subject: Firearms at the Hotel Colorado  
  
Josh, 
I got the below response from Chief Deras re: the Lincoln Day dinner. Do you 
have a contact at the hotel that we can discuss their firearms concerns with? 
  
Unless I’m mistaken, they can control open carry since it’s private property, but 
they are out of luck with CHPs unless they button up the place and have metal 
detectors at the entrances. 
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Hi Sheriff,  
Thank you for thinking of us. Your guys reached out to us a few weeks ago to let 
me know and they did mention , but also 
good to know. I do know the Hotel is concerned about guests who may choose to 
carry firearms (open carry and concealed). I don’t know where they have landed 
on that. Since you will be there would you be amenable to speaking with them 
about the practice? If so, when they call me back I can ask them to call you. If 
not, I won't mention you. 
  
  
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Irma Contreras <icontreras@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 9:23 AM
To: Lou Vallario; Civil
Cc: Adam Ford; Christopher Janz; Kevin Osborne
Subject: RE: Boebert PO

Good morning, 
 
The protection order is missing the complaint, we’re waiting for the courts to send it over. 
 
Thank you! 
 
Irma Contreras | Administrative Assistant Civil Law Division |Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO | 81601 
Ph: 970‐384‐3612 | Fax: 970‐945‐6430 
Email: icontreras@garcosheriff.com |Website: www.garcosheriff.com Service Email: civil@garcosheriff.com 
 
“See the Future and prepare for it Today” –Lou Vallario, Sheriff  
 
 
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 6:40 PM 
To: Civil <Civil@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>; Christopher Janz <cjanz@garcosheriff.com>; Kevin Osborne 
<kosborne@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert PO 

 
Looks like she was able to get a PO for the guy who has been harassing her. 
 
Can you please let me know when he’s been notified/served?  
 
Thanks! 
 
 
 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Steve Campbell <openbook47@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2022 7:29 PM
To: Steve Campbell
Subject: "Judge righteously" - letter to the editor

https://www.postindependent.com/opinion/friday-letters-velasco-boebert-enviros-arts-kudos/ 
 
Judge righteously 

By what standards shall we judge political candidates? I believe by their integrity as they follow and obey our 
civil, moral and Constitutional laws. During the upcoming primary election, we are privileged to have two 
Republican candidates for CD3 who have exposed their true colors via their voting records for us to help 
evaluate their commitment to sound government. No amount of campaign rhetoric or flashy ads will change 
their votes of the past. 

Colorado State Sen. Don Coram’s Constitutional voting record, the one he swore to serve and defend, has been 
a dismal 41% average during his last four years. 

U.S. Rep. Lauren Boebert’s Constitutional voting record, the one she swore to serve and defend, has been 90% 
(18 of 20), which exceeds all of her three predecessors’ lifetime voting records: Tipton-66%, Salazar-20%, 
McInnis-58%.   

The “world view” of the authors of numerous letters to the editor slamming Rep. Boebert are telling, in that 
they expose a pro- 
central-government bias and often criticize her allegiance to Constitutional law and conservative principles 
rather than falling for the woke emotions of the day.  

The critics are obviously a part of the fastest- 
growing religion today, called humanism, which is a worship of self/humans/government as the ultimate source 
of power and knowledge; I call it worshiping the creature of government as a god, while Lauren Boebert is 
criticized by the left for her faith in worshiping the creator of the universe in God.  

These are common arguments for our once Christian nation (never 100%), which has gone full circle as pre, 
post and now anti-Christian sentiments. The comments are expected from a nation that has turned their backs on 
God and placed Washington, D.C., as the savior. The fact is that the more we turn from the Founding Fathers’ 
intent of the states limiting the power of the federal government, the more we sink as a nation into the trap of 
slavery by the feds, losing our liberties and freedoms.   

We need strong Constitutional leadership, not people with a wishbone where a backbone is supposed to be. 
Please vote for Congresswoman Boebert this month. 

Jerry Law  

Glenwood Springs  
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2022 10:50 AM
To: Jay Misany
Cc: Jeff Small; Lauren Boebert; Navarro, Clarice
Subject: Re: Lauren Boebert for Congress - security alert

Thank you, Jay. We are aware of Mr. Wheeler. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
 

On Jun 20, 2022, at 9:59 AM, Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> wrote: 

  
Hi Sheriff Vallario, 
 
I am informing the Garfield Sheriff's department of an individual who has been harassing 
Congresswoman Boebert that is in Garfield County this week. See picture and references below. 
 
David Wheeler - Head of The Muckrakers PAC is the individual leading the harassing efforts 
against the Congresswoman. He is the only confirmed active member of this group, however he 
is likely coordinating with local groups/individuals in the area. Here is a photo of him in Silt on 
6/19, from tweet - https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538609975076851712 
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He has made it clear he is looking for her - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538517954769260544 
 
And that he intends to be at her place of worship this coming Sunday the 26th - 
https://twitter.com/FireBoebert/status/1538519136937988097 
 
Cornerstone Security will be providing security at Cornerstone Church on Sunday, and security 
lined up for the Congresswoman over the next week. I believe that is in Eagle county and will be 
sharing with their office as well. 
 
This email is not a request for detail but I want it on your radar. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 

 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:16 AM
To: Josh Osborne
Subject: Re: Firearms at the Hotel Colorado 

I’ll call her.  . I’m guessing they’re concerned about 
Boebert packing…… 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Apr 20, 2022, at 10:01 AM, Josh Osborne wrote: 

  
Please let me know if you would also like for me to go direct with Kristen or if Chief Deras is going to 
speak with her. 
  
Thanks   
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 9:07 AM 
To: Josh Osborne   
Subject: Firearms at the Hotel Colorado  
  
Josh, 
I got the below response from Chief Deras re: the Lincoln Day dinner. Do you have a contact at 
the hotel that we can discuss their firearms concerns with? 
  
Unless I’m mistaken, they can control open carry since it’s private property, but they are out of 
luck with CHPs unless they button up the place and have metal detectors at the entrances. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hi Sheriff,  
Thank you for thinking of us. Your guys reached out to us a few weeks ago to let me know and 
they did mention , but also good to know. I do know the 
Hotel is concerned about guests who may choose to carry firearms (open carry and concealed). I 
don’t know where they have landed on that. Since you will be there would you be amenable to 
speaking with them about the practice? If so, when they call me back I can ask them to call you. 
If not, I won't mention you. 
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Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2022 7:19 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Subject: Re: Boebert 

 
  

 
  

 
 

On Jun 19, 2022, at 7:08 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 Gracias. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Jun 19, 2022, at 6:59 PM, Lester Gherardini <lgherardini@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

  
We received a citizen assist at New Creation Church in reference to this. Lauren is 
attending a service and the director of security asked for LE presence until the service 
was over at 1930 hours, due to issues with Dave B Wheeler and the concern of him 
causing a disturbance. I arrived on scene and I have at least one more zone car on scene 
for now. I will update if there is anything significant. Thank You! 
  
  

Sergeant Lester Gherardini 

Patrol Division 

Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 

107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 

Work: (970) 945-0453 

Cell: (970) 618-6063 
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From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2022 4:21 PM 
To: Sheriff Patrol <SheriffPatrol@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert Extra Patrol 
  
Attached is a link to the guy Congresswoman Boebert is suing for defamation. 
He’s alleged that she’s a call girl and a meth addict, and those are the nice things! 
  
If possible, she would appreciate a little extra patrol in her neighborhood. He is a 
loon!! 
  
Thanks! 
 
https://twitter.com/fireboebert/status/1538609975076851712?s=10&t=Yw8dYavz
PZ3noc9krTCPIQ 
  
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:04 PM
To: Kiyvon Nye
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E
Attachments: image001.jpg; image002.png; 22-12157.pdf

Call me.  

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 1:01 PM, Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
This is the incident report I sent to David Wheeler who had requested it. I have corrected the name in 
the incident to show Jayson now 
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:58 PM 
To: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com>; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye 
<knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Also,  if it’s not fabricated, why would our deputies list Lauren on the report and not Jayson?? 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:55 PM, Lou Vallario <lvallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?   
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Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these 
questions and compare to what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe 
<wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a 
third party that he claims has our logo on it. See the message he 
sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me 
and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can 
you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that 
you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the 
mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or 
anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, 
and even told him this was a neighborhood dispute that was 
resolved before law enforcement was on scene. I just spoke to 
him on the phone for the second time this morning and let him 
know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by 
a third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After 
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telling him that three different times and referring him back to 
what was received from our records department I finally told him 
that was all he was getting from us. About that time Sheriff 
Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained 
to me that still did not answer his question at which time I told 
him he had all the information that was available from us at this 
time and it was his choice if he wanted to use information 
provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him 
again if necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  

   

  “Like us on Face Book!” 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye 
<knye@garcosheriff.com>; Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my 
organization. I was recovering from surgery and not involved. 
Also, if there are additional narrative reports, I can point you to our 
records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a 
neighborhood disturbance between a couple of neighbors regarding 
kids on ATVs. I don’t know who initiated the situation other than 
what you see on the report you provided me, but it sounds like 
jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about their 
riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out 
as neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
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This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that 
it involved a high-ranking official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson 
<cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the 
Denver Post. I'm writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 
between Jayson Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a 
bit more insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information 
from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the 
reports I've received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might 
be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real 
and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick 
conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also 
feel free to call or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
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--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 

The linked image cannot be  
displayed.  The file may  hav e  
been mov ed, renamed, or  
deleted. Verify that the link  
points to the correct file and  
location.

The linked image cannot be  
displayed.  The file may  hav e  
been mov ed, renamed, or  
deleted. Verify that the link  
points to the correct file and  
location.

 



SILT CO 81652

Incident: 2022-00012157

Incident Date/Time: 8/4/2022 8:47:10 PM Incident Type: Domestic
Location: Venue:

Phone Number: Source:
Report Required: Priority:
Prior Hazards: Status:
LE Case Number: Nature of Call:

Unit/Personnel

Unit Personnel

231 GCSO1009-Baker
272 GCSO2599-Korthals
273 GCSO2806-Moser
274 GCSO3051-Lagiglia
275 GCSO2977-Mulkey

Person(s)

No. Role Name Address Phone Race Sex DOB

3 NCIC Inquiry winchell, dennis (970) 366-9935
  

4 NCIC Inquiry kitchinca, kelly (970) 310-3101
  

1 Subject BOEBERT, LAUREN 
OPAL

White Female 12/19/1986

Vehicle(s)

Role Type Year Make Model Color License State

NCIC Inquiry bbti70

Disposition(s)

Disposition Count

CallServiced 1

Property
Date Code Type Make Model Description Tag No. Item No.

Z2

Dispatch 911(970) 366-9935
No
No

1
In Progress

226 PANORAMIC DR

Page: 1 of 1

ORI Number:
Print Date/Time:
Login ID:

Garfield County Sheriff's Office
CO0230000

Incident Report

08/08/2022 15:27

Page: 1 of 2



Incident Number: 2022-00012157. ORI: CO0230000.

CAD Narrative

08/04/2022 : 21:03:51 1075 Narrative: 272-contact with 3 // 1 male adult
08/04/2022 : 20:54:27 1075 Narrative: 272***not 42
08/04/2022 : 20:54:18 1075 Narrative: 242-contact with 2 male & 2 females
08/04/2022 : 20:54:15 1076 Narrative: **
08/04/2022 : 20:52:32 1076 Narrative: rp adv they asked the kids to slow down and that was when "all hell broke loose"
08/04/2022 : 20:51:38 1076 Narrative: rp adv jason threatened, yelled , at rp and everyone else. telling them to shut the f*ck up
08/04/2022 : 20:50:48 1076 Narrative: *rattled
08/04/2022 : 20:50:45 1076 Narrative: rp is very rattle
08/04/2022 : 20:50:26 1076 Narrative: unk weapons
08/04/2022 : 20:50:17 1076 Narrative: unk etoh/drugs
08/04/2022 : 20:50:07 1076 Narrative: 4 houses up fromrp
08/04/2022 : 20:49:57 1076 Narrative: m is at his home on panoramic dr
08/04/2022 : 20:49:44 1076 Narrative: jason is looking to fight with everyone in neighborhood
08/04/2022 : 20:49:26 1076 Narrative: jason claimed someone took a swing at his son
08/04/2022 : 20:49:08 1076 Narrative: the kids with the razor have been racing up and downthe street
08/04/2022 : 20:48:31 1076 Narrative: ford f150 dark gry
08/04/2022 : 20:48:20 1076 Narrative: jason bobert
08/04/2022 : 20:48:07 1076 Narrative: boberts husand
08/04/2022 : 20:48:01 1076 Narrative: m is running over the rps mailbox
08/04/2022 : 20:47:51 1076 Narrative: f and m
08/04/2022 : 20:38:11 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - wont stop for rp
08/04/2022 : 20:38:04 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - up silt mesa, and panoramic dr
08/04/2022 : 20:37:53 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - speeding up and down road
08/04/2022 : 20:37:40 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - rp can know show where the kids live
08/04/2022 : 20:37:09 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - dune buggy with juv

Page: 2 of 2
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 24, 2022 5:56 PM
To: Jay Misany
Cc: Lou Vallario
Subject: Re: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - Saturday, 4/23/22

Hello Jay,  
 
Thanks for the info. I’ll have 2 deputies assigned as well as myself and possibly other LEOs attending the event. 
 

  
 
Thank you. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 3:32 PM, Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> wrote: 

  
Thanks Lisa. 
 
Sheriff Vallario, 
 
The campaign is requesting at least 1 uniformed officer present at the event due to it's 
advertisement on social media.  

 
 
Look forward to seeing you at the LDD as well! 
 
Thank you for your service to our community, 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 
970.442.0064 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
 
 
On Wed, Feb 23, 2022 at 7:31 PM Lisa Weimer <lhweimer2@gmail.com> wrote: 

Hi Jay!   
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Please see below from Sheriff Vallario.  I will turn this conversation over to you and Lou to 
work out security details.   

  

  

  

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

  

From: Lou Vallario 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2022 3:36 PM 
To: Lisa Weimer 
Cc: Michael Whiddon 
Subject: Re: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - Saturday, 4/23/22 

  

 
 

Do they want uniformed or plain clothes personnel? Of course, I will be there, too! 

Lou Vallario 

 

On Feb 23, 2022, at 1:52 PM, Lisa Weimer <lhweimer2@gmail.com> wrote: 

 

Hi Lou! 

  

We have had a request from Congresswoman’s Bobert’s campaign mgr.  He said 
“we do request there be at least 1 active security personnel at the LD Dinner.  

  

Do you have someone who does this on your staff for off duty work?  We can 
pay.  Let me know your thoughts. 

  

Thank you! 
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Lisa 

  

P.S. we think our event will be 5pm to about 9pm but will dial in the hours 
needed for the Congresswoman later.   

  

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Brent Baker <BBaker@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 4, 2022 9:21 PM
To: Patrol Supervisors
Subject: Boebert disturbance 22-12157

All, 
 
The zone 2 car was tied up on a domestic so Korthals, Mulkey and I responded to a disturbance on Panoramic with Jason 
Boebert and his neighbors. Boebert’s kids were riding up and down the road on a UTV and the neighbors called in them 
in. Shortly after one of the neighbors stops the kids in the road and yells at them to slow down. Jason learns of this and 
drives down and the neighbors get into an argument which is what caused the disturbance call. Jason claims that the 
neighbors hit his kid but the neighbors deny this. The kids (teenagers) didn’t have any injuries. Jason didn’t want to do 
anything about it and then refused to ID himself to us because he didn’t want to be bothered by   

. We obviously knew who he was.  
 
All the neighbors decided that they just wanted the kids to slow down and the Boebert’s agreed to that.   
 
Sergeant Brent Baker 
Garfield County Sheriffs Office 
107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO, 81601 
bbaker@garcosheriff.com 
Dispatch 970‐625‐8095 
Office 970‐945‐0453 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 2:54 PM
To: Mike Samson
Cc: swcd@rof.net; John Martin; Tom Jankovsky; Tari Williams; Kevin Batchelder
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

I’ll take care of it… 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 2:32 PM, Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com> wrote: 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -Lou Vallario He is in charge of animal control 
for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, noreply@formstack.com wrote: 

  

 
 
Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 

Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact you. I understand Garfield 
County no longer provides animal control, so I was unsure who to contact 
or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last Thursday night while I was out 
of town, Brady was awakened by the sound of one of our breeding does in 
distress. He exited the house to find one of my goats being attacked by a 
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Saint Bernard and a Husky cross right outside of our back door. He tried 
to run the dogs off and when they retreated, he ran in the house to get a 
firearm, but the dogs returned immediately and chased the doe off our 
property and down the county road. He was unable to find the dogs or the 
doe that night. He found her the next day, dead of course, on Rick 
Peterson's property down the road from us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor woke Brady saying he 
could hear barking and goats screaming from the barn on our other 
neighbor's property. That property is owned by Jason and Lauren Boebert. 
Brady tried to call Jason, but was unable to reach him. We try and help 
them out by keeping an eye on their stock. Brady went into their barn and 
the Saint Bernard was in there, killing their goats. Brady shot the dog. The 
dog killed three goats that morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going door to door looking for the 
Saint the next day. Brady explained the situation and told the deputy he 
killed the dog, to which the deputy verified he was in his right to do so and 
said the woman was going to be cited. He made mention of numerous 
complaints of the dog killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted Brady and asked for 'proof' 
that the dog was dead, stating the owner wanted proof the dog was dead, 
not stolen. He said the woman had not been cited. Brady provided 
photographic evidence of the deceased dog and a couple of the maimed, 
dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady the woman was not going to 
be cited and it was 'too late' for us to file charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was killed. I won't speak for the 
other people who lost goats, turkeys, cats,and chickens to this same dog. 
But my doe was purebred, rare, and in her breeding prime--not to mention 
the fact she was killed on her own property, at her home in a painful, awful 
death by trespassing dogs. If Garfield County is not going to cite the 
owner, can you tell me how I can go about getting compensated for the 
loss of my animal? This woman's dogs (including the surviving Husky 
cross) have cost people money, heartache, and stress with her 
irresponsible actions. The fact that taxpayer dollars are being spent to 
have deputies going door to door looking for this woman's dog, while the 
dog in question is a danger and a menace to society is frankly, mind-
boggling to me. Does Garfield County do animal control, or not? Because 
it feels as if they are doing animal control for her...but not for the victims of 
her actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I am grateful for it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone number I provided are my work contacts. 
My personal cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's number is 970-379-1886 if 
you would like to reach us personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Brent Baker <BBaker@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 6:00 PM
To: Patrol Supervisors
Subject: Boebert twiiter picture

I have had several conversations today with some people from across the country wanting to report Congresswoman 
Boebert. She posted a picture on twitter with her four kids holding rifles. I have been told several times about how this is 
a horrible thing and its child abuse and I am responsible for the next school shooting. I have explained to all of them that 
it is not against Colorado Law and then I get to hear about how we are all so wrong here and the insults start flying.  
 
I would expect more calls.  
 
Sergeant Brent Baker 
Garfield County Sheriffs Office 
107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO, 81601 
bbaker@garcosheriff.com 
Dispatch 970‐625‐8095 
Office 970‐945‐0453 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:47 PM
To: Colt Cornelius
Subject: Fwd: domestic dispute? Denver Post E

Can you call me when you get a minute about this? I thought you were included in the email. Might be easier 
than reading…. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Date: August 9, 2022 at 1:01:29 PM MDT 
To: Lou Vallario <lvallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: RE: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 

  
This is the incident report I sent to David Wheeler who had requested it. I have corrected the name in 
the incident to show Jayson now 
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:58 PM 
To: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com>; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye 
<knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Also,  if it’s not fabricated, why would our deputies list Lauren on the report and not Jayson?? 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:55 PM, Lou Vallario <lvallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?   
  
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these 
questions and compare to what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe 
<wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a 
third party that he claims has our logo on it. See the message he 
sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me 
and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can 
you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that 
you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the 
mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or 
anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, 
and even told him this was a neighborhood dispute that was 
resolved before law enforcement was on scene. I just spoke to 
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him on the phone for the second time this morning and let him 
know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by 
a third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After 
telling him that three different times and referring him back to 
what was received from our records department I finally told him 
that was all he was getting from us. About that time Sheriff 
Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained 
to me that still did not answer his question at which time I told 
him he had all the information that was available from us at this 
time and it was his choice if he wanted to use information 
provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him 
again if necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  
<image001.jpg> 
   
<image002.png> 
  “Like us on Face Book!”  
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye 
<knye@garcosheriff.com>; Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my 
organization. I was recovering from surgery and not involved. 
Also, if there are additional narrative reports, I can point you to our 
records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a 
neighborhood disturbance between a couple of neighbors regarding 
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kids on ATVs. I don’t know who initiated the situation other than 
what you see on the report you provided me, but it sounds like 
jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about their 
riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out 
as neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that 
it involved a high-ranking official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson 
<cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the 
Denver Post. I'm writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 
between Jayson Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a 
bit more insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information 
from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the 
reports I've received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might 
be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real 
and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick 
conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also 
feel free to call or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
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Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 

The linked image cannot be  
displayed.  The file may  hav e  
been mov ed, renamed, or  
deleted. Verify that the link  
points to the correct file and  
location.

The linked image cannot be  
displayed.  The file may  hav e  
been mov ed, renamed, or  
deleted. Verify that the link  
points to the correct file and  
location.

 
<22-12157.pdf> 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 6:47 PM
To: Brent Baker
Cc: Patrol Supervisors
Subject: Re: Boebert twiiter picture
Attachments: image001.jpg

And none of them live in Garfield County.  Hang up on them if you want to.  

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
 
 

On Dec 8, 2021, at 5:59 PM, Brent Baker <BBaker@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
I have had several conversations today with some people from across the country wanting to report 
Congresswoman Boebert. She posted a picture on twitter with her four kids holding rifles. I have been 
told several times about how this is a horrible thing and its child abuse and I am responsible for the next 
school shooting. I have explained to all of them that it is not against Colorado Law and then I get to hear 
about how we are all so wrong here and the insults start flying.  
  
I would expect more calls.  
  
Sergeant Brent Baker 
Garfield County Sheriffs Office 
107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO, 81601 
bbaker@garcosheriff.com 
Dispatch 970‐625‐8095 
Office 970‐945‐0453 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:58 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Walter Stowe; Kurt Conrad; Kiyvon Nye
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E
Attachments: image001.jpg; image002.png; image001.jpg; image002.png

Also,  if it’s not fabricated, why would our deputies list Lauren on the report and not Jayson?? 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:55 PM, Lou Vallario <lvallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?   
 
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these questions and 
compare to what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a third party that 
he claims has our logo on it. See the message he sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
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> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, and even told 
him this was a neighborhood dispute that was resolved before law enforcement 
was on scene. I just spoke to him on the phone for the second time this morning 
and let him know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by a 
third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After telling him that 
three different times and referring him back to what was received from our 
records department I finally told him that was all he was getting from us. About 
that time Sheriff Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained 
to me that still did not answer his question at which time I told him he had all 
the information that was available from us at this time and it was his choice if he 
wanted to use information provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him again if 
necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
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From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; 
Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I 
was recovering from surgery and not involved. Also, if there are additional 
narrative reports, I can point you to our records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood 
disturbance between a couple of neighbors regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know 
who initiated the situation other than what you see on the report you provided me, 
but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about 
their riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out as 
neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a 
high-ranking official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson 
<cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm 
writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson 
Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more 
insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've 
received 
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(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call 
or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 

The linked image cannot be  
displayed.  The file may  hav e  
been mov ed, renamed, or  
deleted. Verify that the link  
points to the correct file and  
location.

The linked image cannot be  
displayed.  The file may  hav e  
been mov ed, renamed, or  
deleted. Verify that the link  
points to the correct file and  
location.
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 10:39 AM
To: Civil
Subject: Fwd: Wheeler TRO Packet 
Attachments: Citation and Temporary Civil Protection Order - Issued.pdf

Howdy,  
 
Attached is the complete order (I hope). I notified Jeff that someone needs to contact you to arrange for 
payment, etc for this to be a valid service. 
 
Hopefully, he’ll be calling you…… 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Jeff Small  
Date: June 24, 2022 at 10:22:08 AM MDT 
To: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Wheeler TRO Packet 

 Good morning Sheriff,  
 
Please see attached as well as the link below in our attorney’s email. We would appreciate you 
all jumping on this and severing Mr. Wheeler as soon as possible. 
 
Please let us know if you need anything else from us.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jeff Small 
Chief of Staff  
Congresswoman Lauren Boebert 

  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Suzanne Staiert <suzannestaiert@gmail.com> 
Date: June 24, 2022 at 9:25:14 AM MDT 
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To: Jeff Small , Jon Anderson 
<janderson@mavenlawgroup.com> 
Subject: Service 

Hi Jeff,  
The court called this morning. This is the packet that needs to go to the sheriff for 
service. They uploaded it this morning.  
Suzanne  
 
https://www.jbits.courts.state.co.us/efiling/web/document/96989293/view.htm?co
urtType=C 
 

 



DATE FILED: June 23, 2022 
CASE NUMBER: 2022C30220 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 2:57 PM
To: Kimberlee Kaye Vallario
Subject: Fwd: Defending Coloradans from the Biden Administration

 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Date: February 14, 2022 at 2:52:47 PM MST 
To: Linda McKinley <lmckinley0418@gmail.com> 
Subject: Fwd: Defending Coloradans from the Biden Administration 

  

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Congresswoman Lauren Boebert <Lauren.Boebert@mail.house.gov> 
Date: February 14, 2022 at 2:49:40 PM MST 
To: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Defending Coloradans from the Biden Administration 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 10:23 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Irma Contreras; Civil; Christopher Janz; Kevin Osborne
Subject: Re: Boebert PO

Perfect, we’ll wait for Lauren to bring in the order to be served.   

Adam L. Ford  
Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:35 AM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 All,  
 
Please don’t misunderstand me. I never intended to have an order served based on the attachment 
I sent. I expect you would need to follow normal procedures. 
 
My email was based on conversations about whether or not she would be able to get one! 
 
Happy hunting! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:23 AM, Irma Contreras <icontreras@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

  
Good morning, 
  
The protection order is missing the complaint, we’re waiting for the courts to send it 
over. 
  
Thank you! 
  
Irma Contreras | Administrative Assistant Civil Law Division |Garfield County Sheriff’s 
Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO | 81601 
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Ph: 970‐384‐3612 | Fax: 970‐945‐6430 
Email: icontreras@garcosheriff.com |Website: www.garcosheriff.com Service Email: 
civil@garcosheriff.com 
  
“See the Future and prepare for it Today” –Lou Vallario, Sheriff  
  
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 6:40 PM 
To: Civil <Civil@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>; Christopher Janz <cjanz@garcosheriff.com>; 
Kevin Osborne <kosborne@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert PO 
  
Looks like she was able to get a PO for the guy who has been harassing her. 
  
Can you please let me know when he’s been notified/served?  
  
Thanks! 
  
  
 
 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Josh Osborne 
Sent: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 9:45 AM
To: jay@laurenforcolorado.com
Cc: Lou Vallario
Subject:

Good morning Jay,  

 
 
 

 

 

Sergeant Joshua Osborne 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Patrol Division 
107 8th Street 
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 

 
Dispatch: 970‐625‐8095 
Sheriff's Office: 970‐945‐0453 

    

 

 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Date: February 24, 2022 at 5:55:47 PM MST 
To: Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - Saturday, 4/23/22 

 Hello Jay,  
 
Thanks for the info. I’ll have 2 deputies assigned as well as myself and possibly other LEOs 
attending the event. 
 

 
 

 
Thank you. 
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Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 3:32 PM, Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> wrote: 

  
Thanks Lisa. 
 
Sheriff Vallario, 
 
The campaign is requesting at least 1 uniformed officer present at the event due to 
it's advertisement on social media. We will inform Capitol Police of the event 
who will share any pertinent information with your office. 
 
Look forward to seeing you at the LDD as well! 
 
Thank you for your service to our community, 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 
970.442.0064 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Congresswoman Lauren Boebert <Lauren.Boebert@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 2:50 PM
To: lvallario@garcosheriff.com
Subject: Defending Coloradans from the Biden Administration

     

 

 
  

INTRODUCING THE NO TAXPAYER FUNDED LAWYERS FOR 
ILLEGAL ALIENS ACT 

 

  

Democrats are treating the border like an Oprah Winfrey show. You get 
free education, a free plane ticket, free medical care, free housing, free 
food, and even a free lawyer to avoid the consequences of breaking the 
law. The American people are tired of America last policies where they 
are being put behind illegal immigrants and footing the bill for freebies.  
 
The law clearly states that illegal aliens facing deportation do not have 
the right to a free attorney, but open-border extremists have been 
funneling taxpayer dollars through non-governmental organizations to 
circumvent the law. Additionally, the Biden administration recently created 
the Legal Access at the Border program to give potentially billion-dollar 
contracts to law firms that provide legal services for illegal aliens.  
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Brent Baker <BBaker@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 17, 2022 1:01 PM
To: Sheriff Patrol
Subject:

  
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

  

  
 
Thanks 
 
Sergeant Brent Baker 
Garfield County Sheriffs Office 
107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO, 81601 
bbaker@garcosheriff.com 
Dispatch 970‐625‐8095 
Office 970‐945‐0453 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Erin Winton <ewinton@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 1:47 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Civil
Subject: RE: Boebert PO

Hi all! 
After speaking with an associate of David Wheeler it sounds like he has returned to North Carolina. I gave Boebert’s 
team an update on things and they are going to look into hiring a private server to wait for Wheeler to show up at a 
speaking engagement in Eagle County over the weekend. I also let them know that I would leave the file with patrol over 
the weekend in case Wheeler reappears, they were happy with the progress and the plan going forward. 
 
Thanks! 
 

Deputy Erin Winton 
Civil Law Division | Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO  81601 
Ph: (970) 384-3612 | Fax: (970) 945-6430 | Cell/Text: (970) 987-1571 
Email: ewinton@garcosheriff.com  | Web: www.garcosheriff.com |civil@garcosheriff.com 
 

From: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 10:23 AM 
To: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Irma Contreras <icontreras@garcosheriff.com>; Civil <Civil@garcosheriff.com>; Christopher Janz 
<cjanz@garcosheriff.com>; Kevin Osborne <kosborne@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Boebert PO 

 
Perfect, we’ll wait for Lauren to bring in the order to be served.   

Adam L. Ford 
Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:35 AM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 All,  
 
Please don’t misunderstand me. I never intended to have an order served based on the attachment 
I sent. I expect you would need to follow normal procedures. 
 
My email was based on conversations about whether or not she would be able to get one! 
 
Happy hunting! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
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www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:23 AM, Irma Contreras <icontreras@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

  
Good morning, 
  
The protection order is missing the complaint, we’re waiting for the courts to send it 
over. 
  
Thank you! 
  
Irma Contreras | Administrative Assistant Civil Law Division |Garfield County Sheriff’s 
Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO | 81601 
Ph: 970‐384‐3612 | Fax: 970‐945‐6430 
Email: icontreras@garcosheriff.com |Website: www.garcosheriff.com Service Email: 
civil@garcosheriff.com 
  
“See the Future and prepare for it Today” –Lou Vallario, Sheriff  
  
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 6:40 PM 
To: Civil <Civil@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>; Christopher Janz <cjanz@garcosheriff.com>; 
Kevin Osborne <kosborne@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert PO 
  
Looks like she was able to get a PO for the guy who has been harassing her. 
  
Can you please let me know when he’s been notified/served?  
  
Thanks! 
  
  
 
 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 2:18 PM
To: Kiyvon Nye
Cc: Walter Stowe; Kurt Conrad
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E
Attachments: image001.jpg; image002.png

I think we need to release it. Please let me know or send me a copy so I can let Lauren know to what extent 
there was “recorded” traffic that she asked about.  
 
Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 2:07 PM, Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Hi Lou 
  
David Wheeler has made a request for the dispatch tape save radio traffic and 911 calls. I requested it 
from Sydney at dispatch but haven’t received it yet. Is there a reason I can deny releasing this?  
  
Thanks 
Kiyvon 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:45 PM 
To: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com>; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
So, to close the loop on this, I explained to Lauren that the only recorded info was the CAD 
notes, no radio traffic to speak of and no BWC footage.  
  
I told her that when we pulled the report out of the RMS system, we searched by Boebert and left 
her name in the report by mistake.  
  
It’s all good….. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
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Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:58 PM, Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
HI Lou 
  
That’s my fault I added her name to the call so I could find it but I needed to add Jason 
name. I have corrected this and I’m sorry for the mistake on my side. 
  
Thanks 
Kiyvon  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:55 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?  
  
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these 
questions and compare to what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe 
<wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
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He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a 
third party that he claims has our logo on it. See the message he 
sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me 
and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can 
you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that 
you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the 
mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or 
anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, 
and even told him this was a neighborhood dispute that was 
resolved before law enforcement was on scene. I just spoke to 
him on the phone for the second time this morning and let him 
know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by 
a third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After 
telling him that three different times and referring him back to 
what was received from our records department I finally told him 
that was all he was getting from us. About that time Sheriff 
Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained 
to me that still did not answer his question at which time I told 
him he had all the information that was available from us at this 
time and it was his choice if he wanted to use information 
provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him 
again if necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
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office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye 
<knye@garcosheriff.com>; Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my 
organization. I was recovering from surgery and not involved. 
Also, if there are additional narrative reports, I can point you to our 
records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a 
neighborhood disturbance between a couple of neighbors regarding 
kids on ATVs. I don’t know who initiated the situation other than 
what you see on the report you provided me, but it sounds like 
jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about their 
riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out 
as neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that 
it involved a high-ranking official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson 
<cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the 
Denver Post. I'm writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 
between Jayson Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a 
bit more insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information 
from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the 
reports I've received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might 
be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real 
and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick 
conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also 
feel free to call or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 9:26 PM
To: TN Bob Dubois
Subject: From Fox News - Rep. Boebert raises Swalwell Chinese spy scandal on House floor: 

'Sleeping with the enemy'

Go girl!! 
 
Rep. Lauren Boebert, R-Colo., called out Rep. Eric Swalwell, D-Calif., 
for his past relationship with a suspected Chinese spy while giving a 
speech defending Rep. Paul Gosar, R-Ariz., on the House floor 
Wednesday. 
 
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/boebert-swalwell-chinese-spy-scandal-
sleeping-enemy 
 
Explore the Fox News apps that are right for you at http://www.foxnews.com/apps-
products/index.html. 
 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 2:32 PM
To: swcd@rof.net
Cc: Lou Vallario; John Martin; Tom Jankovsky; Tari Williams; Kevin Batchelder
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -Lou Vallario He is in charge of animal control for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, noreply@formstack.com wrote: 

  

 
 
Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 

Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact you. I understand Garfield County no longer 
provides animal control, so I was unsure who to contact or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last Thursday night while I was out of town, Brady 
was awakened by the sound of one of our breeding does in distress. He exited the 
house to find one of my goats being attacked by a Saint Bernard and a Husky cross 
right outside of our back door. He tried to run the dogs off and when they retreated, he 
ran in the house to get a firearm, but the dogs returned immediately and chased the doe 
off our property and down the county road. He was unable to find the dogs or the doe 
that night. He found her the next day, dead of course, on Rick Peterson's property down 
the road from us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor woke Brady saying he could hear 
barking and goats screaming from the barn on our other neighbor's property. That 
property is owned by Jason and Lauren Boebert. Brady tried to call Jason, but was 
unable to reach him. We try and help them out by keeping an eye on their stock. Brady 
went into their barn and the Saint Bernard was in there, killing their goats. Brady shot 
the dog. The dog killed three goats that morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going door to door looking for the Saint the 
next day. Brady explained the situation and told the deputy he killed the dog, to which 
the deputy verified he was in his right to do so and said the woman was going to be 
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cited. He made mention of numerous complaints of the dog killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted Brady and asked for 'proof' that the dog 
was dead, stating the owner wanted proof the dog was dead, not stolen. He said the 
woman had not been cited. Brady provided photographic evidence of the deceased dog 
and a couple of the maimed, dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady the woman was not going to be cited and 
it was 'too late' for us to file charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was killed. I won't speak for the other people who 
lost goats, turkeys, cats,and chickens to this same dog. But my doe was purebred, rare, 
and in her breeding prime--not to mention the fact she was killed on her own property, 
at her home in a painful, awful death by trespassing dogs. If Garfield County is not 
going to cite the owner, can you tell me how I can go about getting compensated for the 
loss of my animal? This woman's dogs (including the surviving Husky cross) have cost 
people money, heartache, and stress with her irresponsible actions. The fact that 
taxpayer dollars are being spent to have deputies going door to door looking for this 
woman's dog, while the dog in question is a danger and a menace to society is frankly, 
mind-boggling to me. Does Garfield County do animal control, or not? Because it feels 
as if they are doing animal control for her...but not for the victims of her actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I am grateful for it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone number I provided are my work contacts. My personal 
cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's number is 970-379-1886 if you would like to reach us 
personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 10:27 AM
To: Adam Ford
Subject: Re: Boebert PO

So, does she have to bring it over, or does the court send it to us? I just got an email from her Chief of Staff via 
her attorney with the order attached. I’ll forward it to you.   
 
I’m not sure if she’s still in town…. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 10:22 AM, Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 Perfect, we’ll wait for Lauren to bring in the order to be served.   

Adam L. Ford  
Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:35 AM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

 All,  
 
Please don’t misunderstand me. I never intended to have an order served based on 
the attachment I sent. I expect you would need to follow normal procedures. 
 
My email was based on conversations about whether or not she would be able to 
get one! 
 
Happy hunting! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:23 AM, Irma Contreras 
<icontreras@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Good morning, 
  
The protection order is missing the complaint, we’re waiting for the 
courts to send it over. 
  
Thank you! 
  
Irma Contreras | Administrative Assistant Civil Law Division |Garfield 
County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO | 81601 
Ph: 970‐384‐3612 | Fax: 970‐945‐6430 
Email: icontreras@garcosheriff.com |Website: www.garcosheriff.com 
Service Email: civil@garcosheriff.com 
  
“See the Future and prepare for it Today” –Lou Vallario, Sheriff  
  
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 6:40 PM 
To: Civil <Civil@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>; Christopher Janz 
<cjanz@garcosheriff.com>; Kevin Osborne 
<kosborne@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert PO 
  
Looks like she was able to get a PO for the guy who has been 
harassing her. 
  
Can you please let me know when he’s been notified/served?  
  
Thanks! 
  
  
 
 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Max Bowen <mbowen@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2021 11:39 AM
To: Brent Baker; Chad Whiting; Chris Bornholdt; Colt Cornelius; Jason Alstatt; Jesse Burris; 

Josh Craine; Josh Osborne; Kurt Conrad; Lester Gherardini; Levy Burris; Lou Vallario; 
Max Bowen; Misael Vasquez; Thomas Hartman; Thomas Moser

Subject: Lauren Boebert

Hello all, 
Lauren Boebert has made someone very mad.   

 
 

. I do not have any more information at this time. 
 
Thank you 
MB 
 
Max Bowen | Patrol Corporal 
Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO  81601 
Ph: (970) 945-0453 x5327| Fax: (970) 945-6430 | Disptach: (970) 625-8095 
Email: mbowen@garcosheriff.com  | Website: www.garcosheriff.com | Recruiting: www.joingcso.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Silt Water <swcd@rof.net>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 4:39 PM
To: Mike Samson; Lou Vallario
Cc: John Martin; Tom Jankovsky; Tari Williams; Kevin Batchelder
Subject: RE: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

Much thanks to both of you for your timely response. I appreciate your time and service! 
Tina 
 

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield‐county.com>  
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 3:21 PM 
To: Lou Vallario <lvallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Silt Water <swcd@rof.net>; John Martin <jmartin@garfield‐county.com>; Tom Jankovsky <tjankovsky@garfield‐
county.com>; Tari Williams <twilliams@garfield‐county.com>; Kevin Batchelder <kbatchelder@garfield‐county.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry 
 
Thank you Lou 

Sent from my iPhone 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 2:54 PM, Lou Vallario <lvallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 I’ll take care of it… 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 2:32 PM, Mike Samson <msamson@garfield‐county.com> wrote: 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff ‐Lou Vallario He is in charge of animal 
control for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, noreply@formstack.com wrote: 
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Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 

Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact you. I understand 
Garfield County no longer provides animal control, so I was 
unsure who to contact or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last Thursday night 
while I was out of town, Brady was awakened by the sound 
of one of our breeding does in distress. He exited the house 
to find one of my goats being attacked by a Saint Bernard 
and a Husky cross right outside of our back door. He tried to 
run the dogs off and when they retreated, he ran in the 
house to get a firearm, but the dogs returned immediately 
and chased the doe off our property and down the county 
road. He was unable to find the dogs or the doe that night. 
He found her the next day, dead of course, on Rick 
Peterson's property down the road from us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor woke Brady 
saying he could hear barking and goats screaming from the 
barn on our other neighbor's property. That property is 
owned by Jason and Lauren Boebert. Brady tried to call 
Jason, but was unable to reach him. We try and help them 
out by keeping an eye on their stock. Brady went into their 
barn and the Saint Bernard was in there, killing their goats. 
Brady shot the dog. The dog killed three goats that morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going door to door 
looking for the Saint the next day. Brady explained the 
situation and told the deputy he killed the dog, to which the 
deputy verified he was in his right to do so and said the 
woman was going to be cited. He made mention of 
numerous complaints of the dog killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted Brady and 
asked for 'proof' that the dog was dead, stating the owner 
wanted proof the dog was dead, not stolen. He said the 
woman had not been cited. Brady provided photographic 
evidence of the deceased dog and a couple of the maimed, 
dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady the woman 
was not going to be cited and it was 'too late' for us to file 
charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was killed. I won't 
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speak for the other people who lost goats, turkeys, cats,and 
chickens to this same dog. But my doe was purebred, rare, 
and in her breeding prime--not to mention the fact she was 
killed on her own property, at her home in a painful, awful 
death by trespassing dogs. If Garfield County is not going to 
cite the owner, can you tell me how I can go about getting 
compensated for the loss of my animal? This woman's dogs 
(including the surviving Husky cross) have cost people 
money, heartache, and stress with her irresponsible actions. 
The fact that taxpayer dollars are being spent to have 
deputies going door to door looking for this woman's dog, 
while the dog in question is a danger and a menace to 
society is frankly, mind-boggling to me. Does Garfield 
County do animal control, or not? Because it feels as if they 
are doing animal control for her...but not for the victims of 
her actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I am grateful for 
it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone number I provided are my 
work contacts. My personal cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's 
number is 970-379-1886 if you would like to reach us 
personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, February 25, 2022 8:43 AM
To: Josh Osborne
Cc: Colt Cornelius; Chris Dietrich
Subject:

 
 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Feb 25, 2022, at 7:32 AM, Josh Osborne wrote: 

  
 
 

   
 

  
   

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 6:09 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

 Josh,  
 
See the below string.  Congresswoman Boebert will be the keynote speaker at the 
Republican Lincoln Day Dinner. The event is on April 23rd from 5-9pm at the 
Hotel Colorado.  
 

 

 
 

 
 
I’ll let you know more when I hear more. 
 
Thanks!  
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Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Date: February 24, 2022 at 5:55:47 PM MST 
To: Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - 
Saturday, 4/23/22 

 Hello Jay,  
 
Thanks for the info. I’ll have 2 deputies assigned as well as myself 
and possibly other LEOs attending the event. 
 

 

 
 

 
Thank you. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 3:32 PM, Jay Misany 
<jay@laurenforcolorado.com> wrote: 

  
Thanks Lisa. 
 
Sheriff Vallario, 
 
The campaign is requesting at least 1 uniformed 
officer present at the event due to it's advertisement 
on social media.  

 

 
Look forward to seeing you at the LDD as well! 
 
Thank you for your service to our community, 
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Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 

 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, February 11, 2022 7:54 PM
To: bmcternan@conservative.org
Subject: CPAC

Bill, 
 
Thank you so much for extending the invitation to CPAC.  My wife and I would love to be there in the presence 
of conservative greatness, but we have a family trip already booked on exactly the same days!  Please keep us in 
mind for future events. 
 
I pretty sure my good friend and favorite Colorado conservative activist, Rep. Lauren Boebert will be there! I 
was the first elected official to endorse her in the primary! I will think about others and pass that information 
on. 
 
Please thank Matt for thinking of me and pass on my regrets.  I hope you have a great conference! This is our 
year to take back our country from the socialists and anarchists who are trying to destroy it. Events like CPAC 
energize Americans who believe in capitalism, free enterprise and small government. It gives us hope. I always 
tell people that I want the government to stay out of my family, out of my wallet and out of my life! I’m 
perfectly capable, along with other like minded conservatives, to take care of myself. 
 
Best of luck on a great conference! 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 

From: Bill McTernan <bmcternan@conservative.org>  
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2022 11:02 AM 
To: info <info@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: CPAC 
  
Hi Lou 
  
Matt Schlapp asked that I reach out to give you a heads up that we will be holding our annual CPAC Conference later this 
month, from February 24th – 27th. He also wanted your thoughts/help on connecting with some of your local Colorado 
conservative activists. 
  
You may have seen President Trump’s video announcing he is coming to CPAC, and we are trying to figure out how to 
get as many Colorado folks to CPAC as possible. Gov. Ron DeSantis, Mike Pompeo, Sen. Ted Cruz, Rep. Jim Jordan, Glenn 
Beck, Sean Hannity and countless other conservative leaders will be at CPAC as well. 
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I already have a number of Colorado state lawmakers coming to CPAC and they will be receiving awards for their high 
ratings on our Colorado conservative scorecard. And this year we are placing a high priority on trying to bring together 
as many local leaders such as yourself at CPAC. 
  
Anyhow, we would love to have you and would greatly appreciate it if you could help us get the word out. 
  
Here is a link to the CPAC webpage: https://cpac.conservative.org/ 
  
We greatly appreciate it! 
  
Bill 
  

Bill McTernan 
American Conservative Union Foundation  
1199 N. Fairfax St.  
Suite 500B   
Alexandria, VA 22314  
202.347.9388 Office 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 2:01 PM
To: Erin Winton
Cc: Civil
Subject: Re: Boebert PO
Attachments: image003.jpg

Thank you all! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 1:47 PM, Erin Winton <ewinton@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Hi all! 
After speaking with an associate of David Wheeler it sounds like he has returned to North Carolina. I 
gave Boebert’s team an update on things and they are going to look into hiring a private server to wait 
for Wheeler to show up at a speaking engagement in Eagle County over the weekend. I also let them 
know that I would leave the file with patrol over the weekend in case Wheeler reappears, they were 
happy with the progress and the plan going forward. 
  
Thanks! 
  

Deputy Erin Winton 
Civil Law Division | Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO  81601 
Ph: (970) 384-3612 | Fax: (970) 945-6430 | Cell/Text: (970) 987-1571 
Email: ewinton@garcosheriff.com  | Web: www.garcosheriff.com |civil@garcosheriff.com 
  

From: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 10:23 AM 
To: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Irma Contreras <icontreras@garcosheriff.com>; Civil <Civil@garcosheriff.com>; Christopher Janz 
<cjanz@garcosheriff.com>; Kevin Osborne <kosborne@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Boebert PO 
  
Perfect, we’ll wait for Lauren to bring in the order to be served.   

Adam L. Ford 
Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
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Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 
 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:35 AM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

 All,  
  
Please don’t misunderstand me. I never intended to have an order served based on 
the attachment I sent. I expect you would need to follow normal procedures. 
  
My email was based on conversations about whether or not she would be able to 
get one! 
  
Happy hunting! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:23 AM, Irma Contreras 
<icontreras@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Good morning, 
  
The protection order is missing the complaint, we’re waiting for the 
courts to send it over. 
  
Thank you! 
  
Irma Contreras | Administrative Assistant Civil Law Division |Garfield 
County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO | 81601 
Ph: 970‐384‐3612 | Fax: 970‐945‐6430 
Email: icontreras@garcosheriff.com |Website: www.garcosheriff.com 
Service Email: civil@garcosheriff.com 
  
“See the Future and prepare for it Today” –Lou Vallario, Sheriff  
  
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 6:40 PM 
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To: Civil <Civil@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>; Christopher Janz 
<cjanz@garcosheriff.com>; Kevin Osborne 
<kosborne@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert PO 
  
Looks like she was able to get a PO for the guy who has been 
harassing her. 
  
Can you please let me know when he’s been notified/served?  
  
Thanks! 
  
  
 
 
 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Josh Osborne 
Sent: Friday, February 25, 2022 7:32 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Colt Cornelius; Chris Dietrich
Subject:

 
 

 
   

 
  

   

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 6:09 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 Josh,  
 
See the below string.  Congresswoman Boebert will be the keynote speaker at the Republican 
Lincoln Day Dinner. The event is on April 23rd from 5-9pm at the Hotel Colorado.  
 

 
 

 

 
 
I’ll let you know more when I hear more. 
 
Thanks!  

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Date: February 24, 2022 at 5:55:47 PM MST 
To: Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
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Subject: Re: Lincoln Day Dinner - Saturday, 
4/23/22 

 Hello Jay,  
 
Thanks for the info. I’ll have 2 deputies assigned as well as myself and possibly 
other LEOs attending the event. 
 

 
 

  
 
Thank you. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 3:32 PM, Jay Misany 
<jay@laurenforcolorado.com> wrote: 

  
Thanks Lisa. 
 
Sheriff Vallario, 
 
The campaign is requesting at least 1 uniformed officer present at 
the event due to it's advertisement on social media.  

 

 
Look forward to seeing you at the LDD as well! 
 
Thank you for your service to our community, 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 
970.442.0064 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:01 PM
To: Kiyvon Nye
Cc: Walter Stowe; Kurt Conrad
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E
Attachments: image001.jpg; image002.png

I’m confused. Don’t deputies generate reports? Wouldn’t they be the ones entering names of the involved 
parties? Why would you add one?? 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:58 PM, Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
HI Lou 
  
That’s my fault I added her name to the call so I could find it but I needed to add Jason name. I have 
corrected this and I’m sorry for the mistake on my side. 
  
Thanks 
Kiyvon  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:55 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?  
  
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these questions and 
compare to what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a third party that 
he claims has our logo on it. See the message he sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, and even told 
him this was a neighborhood dispute that was resolved before law enforcement 
was on scene. I just spoke to him on the phone for the second time this morning 
and let him know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by a 
third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After telling him that 
three different times and referring him back to what was received from our 
records department I finally told him that was all he was getting from us. About 
that time Sheriff Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained 
to me that still did not answer his question at which time I told him he had all 
the information that was available from us at this time and it was his choice if he 
wanted to use information provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him again if 
necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
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Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; 
Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I 
was recovering from surgery and not involved. Also, if there are additional 
narrative reports, I can point you to our records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood 
disturbance between a couple of neighbors regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know 
who initiated the situation other than what you see on the report you provided me, 
but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about 
their riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out as 
neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a 
high-ranking official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson 
<cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm 
writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson 
Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more 
insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've 
received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call 
or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:00 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Subject: Fwd: Boebert disturbance 22-12157
Attachments: image001.jpg

This is what Brent sent out that night.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Brent Baker <BBaker@garcosheriff.com> 
Date: August 4, 2022 at 9:20:43 PM MDT 
To: Patrol Supervisors <PatrolSupervisors@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert disturbance 22‐12157 

  
All, 
  
The zone 2 car was tied up on a domestic so Korthals, Mulkey and I responded to a disturbance on 
Panoramic with Jason Boebert and his neighbors. Boebert’s kids were riding up and down the road on a 
UTV and the neighbors called in them in. Shortly after one of the neighbors stops the kids in the road 
and yells at them to slow down. Jason learns of this and drives down and the neighbors get into an 
argument which is what caused the disturbance call. Jason claims that the neighbors hit his kid but the 
neighbors deny this. The kids (teenagers) didn’t have any injuries. Jason didn’t want to do anything 
about it and then refused to ID himself to us because he didn’t want to be bothered by   

 We obviously knew who he was.  
  
All the neighbors decided that they just wanted the kids to slow down and the Boebert’s agreed to 
that.   
  
Sergeant Brent Baker 
Garfield County Sheriffs Office 
107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO, 81601 
bbaker@garcosheriff.com 
Dispatch 970‐625‐8095 
Office 970‐945‐0453 

The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the  
link points to the correct file and location.
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:45 PM
To: Kiyvon Nye
Cc: Walter Stowe; Kurt Conrad
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E
Attachments: image001.jpg; image002.png

So, to close the loop on this, I explained to Lauren that the only recorded info was the CAD notes, no radio 
traffic to speak of and no BWC footage.   
 
I told her that when we pulled the report out of the RMS system, we searched by Boebert and left her name in 
the report by mistake.  
 
It’s all good….. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:58 PM, Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
HI Lou 
  
That’s my fault I added her name to the call so I could find it but I needed to add Jason name. I have 
corrected this and I’m sorry for the mistake on my side. 
  
Thanks 
Kiyvon  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:55 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?  
  
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these questions and 
compare to what the reporter has. 
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Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a third party that 
he claims has our logo on it. See the message he sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, and even told 
him this was a neighborhood dispute that was resolved before law enforcement 
was on scene. I just spoke to him on the phone for the second time this morning 
and let him know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by a 
third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After telling him that 
three different times and referring him back to what was received from our 
records department I finally told him that was all he was getting from us. About 
that time Sheriff Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained 
to me that still did not answer his question at which time I told him he had all 
the information that was available from us at this time and it was his choice if he 
wanted to use information provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him again if 
necessary. 
  
Thanks, 
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Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; 
Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I 
was recovering from surgery and not involved. Also, if there are additional 
narrative reports, I can point you to our records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood 
disturbance between a couple of neighbors regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know 
who initiated the situation other than what you see on the report you provided me, 
but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about 
their riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out as 
neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a 
high-ranking official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
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www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson 
<cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm 
writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson 
Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more 
insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've 
received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call 
or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 2:20 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Walter Stowe; Kurt Conrad
Subject: RE: domestic dispute? Denver Post E

You will be the first person to get the dispatch information 
 
Thanks 
Kiyvon 
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 2:18 PM 
To: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com>; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 

 
I think we need to release it. Please let me know or send me a copy so I can let Lauren know to what extent 
there was “recorded” traffic that she asked about. 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 2:07 PM, Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Hi Lou 
  
David Wheeler has made a request for the dispatch tape save radio traffic and 911 calls. I requested it 
from Sydney at dispatch but haven’t received it yet. Is there a reason I can deny releasing this?  
  
Thanks 
Kiyvon 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:45 PM 
To: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com>; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
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So, to close the loop on this, I explained to Lauren that the only recorded info was the CAD 
notes, no radio traffic to speak of and no BWC footage.  
  
I told her that when we pulled the report out of the RMS system, we searched by Boebert and left 
her name in the report by mistake.  
  
It’s all good….. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:58 PM, Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
HI Lou 
  
That’s my fault I added her name to the call so I could find it but I needed to add Jason 
name. I have corrected this and I’m sorry for the mistake on my side. 
  
Thanks 
Kiyvon  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:55 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
So now I’m getting questions from Lauren about why her name is on the report?  
  
Can someone provide me with a copy of our report, ASAP so I can confirm these 
questions and compare to what the reporter has. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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On Aug 9, 2022, at 12:07 PM, Walter Stowe 
<wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sirs, 
  
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a 
third party that he claims has our logo on it. See the message he 
sent to me below: 
  
Mr. Stowe, 
>  
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me 
and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can 
you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that 
you  
> could send my way. 
>  
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the 
mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or 
anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
  
  
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, 
and even told him this was a neighborhood dispute that was 
resolved before law enforcement was on scene. I just spoke to 
him on the phone for the second time this morning and let him 
know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by 
a third party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After 
telling him that three different times and referring him back to 
what was received from our records department I finally told him 
that was all he was getting from us. About that time Sheriff 
Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained 
to me that still did not answer his question at which time I told 
him he had all the information that was available from us at this 
time and it was his choice if he wanted to use information 
provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
  
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him 
again if necessary. 
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Thanks, 
  
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
  
"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye 
<knye@garcosheriff.com>; Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 
  
Hey Conrad, 
  
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my 
organization. I was recovering from surgery and not involved. 
Also, if there are additional narrative reports, I can point you to our 
records manager.  
  
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a 
neighborhood disturbance between a couple of neighbors regarding 
kids on ATVs. I don’t know who initiated the situation other than 
what you see on the report you provided me, but it sounds like 
jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about their 
riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out 
as neighbors. No charges. No further action.  
  
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that 
it involved a high-ranking official. Better to be aware, than not!! 
  
Let me know if you need more. 
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Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
  
 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson 
<cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the 
Denver Post. I'm writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 
between Jayson Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a 
bit more insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information 
from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the 
reports I've received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might 
be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real 
and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick 
conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also 
feel free to call or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
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(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Monday, June 13, 2022 11:19 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Subject: Phone

Hi, this is Garfield County Sheriff Lou Vallario calling on behalf of Lauren Boebert for Congress. Make no mistake, Lauren 
Boebert is the only candidate in the Republican primary supporting law enforcement. I strongly encourage you to vote 
for Lauren Boebert and get your ballot turned in today. Don Coram, Lauren’s opponent, is downright awful when it 
comes to law enforcement. Coram decriminalized fentanyl. Coram gave illegal immigrants driver’s licenses. And Coram 
said he wants the courts to make sure illegal immigrants stay right here unpunished. Even worse, Coram voted to 
unleash lawsuits against police officers. Enough’s enough. My team of officers needs to know our community has their 
backs. I’m Sheriff Lou Vallario. Join me in voting for Congresswoman Lauren Boebert and get your ballot turned back in 
today. Paid for by Lauren Boebert for Congress. 970.316.0157 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Josh Craine <jcraine@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, October 29, 2021 8:25 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Colt Cornelius
Subject: RE: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

Sir,  
 
Here is what I have been able to find regarding the incident Ms. Bergonzini appears to be referencing, incident 
number 2021-17245:  
 
On October 23, 2021 between 1600-1700 hours it appears that Deputy Downs was in the area of Panoramic 
Drive and CO RD 233, responding to a call from the dog owner, Tany Morales, who indicated that her neighbor 
had shot and killed her dog. At approximately 1707 hours, Deputy Downs located and spoke with Brady Hogan 
at 7219 CO RD 233. Mr. Hogan advised Deputy Downs that he had shot and killed the dog earlier in the as the 
dog in question had killed two of his, (Mr. Hogan’s), neighbors goats, presumably the Bobert’s. It appears that 
this was in fact a habit of this particular dog and Mr. Hogan detailed several instances of the dog killing goats, 
chickens, ducks, turkeys, etc. Mr. Hogan stated that he had already chased the dog away on at least two other 
occasions but it kept returning and being a nuisance and killing other animals. Further, the dog had killed a 
neighbor’s goat earlier that morning. This was when Mr. Hogan had shot the offending dog and buried it on his 
property along with the deceased goat,(s). Reading through Deputy Downs’ call notes Mr. Hogan advised he 
was not interested in pursuing dog at large, dangerous dog, or any other charges as long as the remaining dogs 
were kept on the original RP's property. Deputy Downs then met with the original RP, provided her with her 
dog’s collar, and warned her for dog at large. 
 
The only thing even close that I can find with Corporal Misael is an incident, 2021-16970, from October 19, 
2021, regarding reporting party Dena Blair calling in from Panoramic Drive to report that a neighbor’s dog has 
been killing her chickens. Corporal Vasquez called Ms. Blair and apparently left a message, I cannot tell if he 
was ever able to get in touch with her or not. Looking at the address, (407 CO RD 261), I’m thinking this is 
probably the same dogs from Ms. Bergonzini and Mr. Hogan’s incident earlier this week.  
 
Corporal Vasquez is on his days off but I can try to reach out to him later today and see if he has any other 
information regarding Ms. Bergonzini. However if I had to guess when Deputy Downs was told by Mr. Hogan 
that there wasn’t a desire to pursue criminal charges this is was what Corporal Vasquez would be referring to as, 
“too late.” However, I will try to double check with him.  
 
I also spoke with Sergeant J. Burris regarding this call as it was on his shift and Deputy Downs is on his crew. 
Sergeant Burris advised that Deputy Downs had called him that day and briefed him on the call and that all 
parties, the dog owner and Mr. Hogan, understood everything and were amicable at the end of the call.  
 
Commander Joshua Craine 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
106 County Road 333a 
Rifle, CO 81650 
(970) 665‐0219 
(970) 309‐2566 
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From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 2:53 PM 
To: Josh Craine <jcraine@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Fwd: [External] Garfield County website inquiry 

 
Josh, 
 
Can you look into this before I respond to Tina? I’m not getting why it’s too late to cite the owner of a vicious 
dog???? 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com> 
Date: October 28, 2021 at 2:32:26 PM MDT 
To: swcd@rof.net 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>, John Martin <jmartin@garfield-county.com>, 
Tom Jankovsky <tjankovsky@garfield-county.com>, Tari Williams <twilliams@garfield-
county.com>, Kevin Batchelder <kbatchelder@garfield-county.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -Lou Vallario He is in charge of animal control 
for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, noreply@formstack.com wrote: 

  

 
 
Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 

Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
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Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact you. I understand Garfield 
County no longer provides animal control, so I was unsure who to contact 
or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last Thursday night while I was out 
of town, Brady was awakened by the sound of one of our breeding does in 
distress. He exited the house to find one of my goats being attacked by a 
Saint Bernard and a Husky cross right outside of our back door. He tried 
to run the dogs off and when they retreated, he ran in the house to get a 
firearm, but the dogs returned immediately and chased the doe off our 
property and down the county road. He was unable to find the dogs or the 
doe that night. He found her the next day, dead of course, on Rick 
Peterson's property down the road from us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor woke Brady saying he 
could hear barking and goats screaming from the barn on our other 
neighbor's property. That property is owned by Jason and Lauren Boebert. 
Brady tried to call Jason, but was unable to reach him. We try and help 
them out by keeping an eye on their stock. Brady went into their barn and 
the Saint Bernard was in there, killing their goats. Brady shot the dog. The 
dog killed three goats that morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going door to door looking for the 
Saint the next day. Brady explained the situation and told the deputy he 
killed the dog, to which the deputy verified he was in his right to do so and 
said the woman was going to be cited. He made mention of numerous 
complaints of the dog killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted Brady and asked for 'proof' 
that the dog was dead, stating the owner wanted proof the dog was dead, 
not stolen. He said the woman had not been cited. Brady provided 
photographic evidence of the deceased dog and a couple of the maimed, 
dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady the woman was not going to 
be cited and it was 'too late' for us to file charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was killed. I won't speak for the 
other people who lost goats, turkeys, cats,and chickens to this same dog. 
But my doe was purebred, rare, and in her breeding prime--not to mention 
the fact she was killed on her own property, at her home in a painful, awful 
death by trespassing dogs. If Garfield County is not going to cite the 
owner, can you tell me how I can go about getting compensated for the 
loss of my animal? This woman's dogs (including the surviving Husky 
cross) have cost people money, heartache, and stress with her 
irresponsible actions. The fact that taxpayer dollars are being spent to 
have deputies going door to door looking for this woman's dog, while the 
dog in question is a danger and a menace to society is frankly, mind-
boggling to me. Does Garfield County do animal control, or not? Because 
it feels as if they are doing animal control for her...but not for the victims of 
her actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I am grateful for it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone number I provided are my work contacts. 
My personal cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's number is 970-379-1886 if 
you would like to reach us personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Small, Jeff <Jeff.Small@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2022 5:45 PM
To: Small, Jeff
Subject: Join Tomorrow's Conversation with Your Congresswoman

Tomorrow, March 16th, at 7:00 P.M. MT, Congresswoman Boebert will be hosting a Conversation with Your 
Congresswoman. 
 
She will provide an update on the legislative work she is doing doing for Colorado’s Third District and answer 
your questions.  
 
Sign up here if you’d like us to give you a call tomorrow around 7:00 P.M. MT to join the Conversation with 
Your Congresswoman. 
 
You can also listen online here. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jeff Small | Chief of Staff  
Congresswoman Lauren Boebert (CO-03) 
 

 
 
I look forward to talking with you tomorrow!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

     
 

  

 
 

  

SIGN UP TO RECEIVE A CALL FROM CONGRESSWOMAN 
LAUREN BOEBERT 
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Tomorrow, March 16th, at 7:00 P.M. MT, I will be hosting a Conversation with Your 
Congresswoman! I will provide an update on the legislative work I am doing for 
Colorado’s Third District, and I will also answer your questions. Sign up here if you’d 
like me to give you a call tomorrow around 7:00 P.M. MT to join the Conversation with 
Your Congresswoman. 
 
You can also listen online here. 
 
I look forward to talking with you tomorrow! 
 
*Please note that you must sign up a minimum of 1 hour before the event's start time 
to be included. 

 

   

Lauren Boebert 
Member of Congress 
 

 
 

   

FOLLOW US 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 3:21 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: swcd@rof.net; John Martin; Tom Jankovsky; Tari Williams; Kevin Batchelder
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

Thank you Lou 

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 2:54 PM, Lou Vallario <lvallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 I’ll take care of it… 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 2:32 PM, Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com> 
wrote: 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -Lou Vallario He is in charge of 
animal control for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, noreply@formstack.com wrote: 

  

 
 
Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 
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Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact you. I understand 
Garfield County no longer provides animal control, so I was 
unsure who to contact or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last Thursday night 
while I was out of town, Brady was awakened by the sound 
of one of our breeding does in distress. He exited the house 
to find one of my goats being attacked by a Saint Bernard 
and a Husky cross right outside of our back door. He tried to 
run the dogs off and when they retreated, he ran in the 
house to get a firearm, but the dogs returned immediately 
and chased the doe off our property and down the county 
road. He was unable to find the dogs or the doe that night. 
He found her the next day, dead of course, on Rick 
Peterson's property down the road from us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor woke Brady 
saying he could hear barking and goats screaming from the 
barn on our other neighbor's property. That property is 
owned by Jason and Lauren Boebert. Brady tried to call 
Jason, but was unable to reach him. We try and help them 
out by keeping an eye on their stock. Brady went into their 
barn and the Saint Bernard was in there, killing their goats. 
Brady shot the dog. The dog killed three goats that morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going door to door 
looking for the Saint the next day. Brady explained the 
situation and told the deputy he killed the dog, to which the 
deputy verified he was in his right to do so and said the 
woman was going to be cited. He made mention of 
numerous complaints of the dog killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted Brady and 
asked for 'proof' that the dog was dead, stating the owner 
wanted proof the dog was dead, not stolen. He said the 
woman had not been cited. Brady provided photographic 
evidence of the deceased dog and a couple of the maimed, 
dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady the woman 
was not going to be cited and it was 'too late' for us to file 
charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was killed. I won't 
speak for the other people who lost goats, turkeys, cats,and 
chickens to this same dog. But my doe was purebred, rare, 
and in her breeding prime--not to mention the fact she was 
killed on her own property, at her home in a painful, awful 
death by trespassing dogs. If Garfield County is not going to 
cite the owner, can you tell me how I can go about getting 
compensated for the loss of my animal? This woman's dogs 
(including the surviving Husky cross) have cost people 
money, heartache, and stress with her irresponsible actions. 
The fact that taxpayer dollars are being spent to have 
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deputies going door to door looking for this woman's dog, 
while the dog in question is a danger and a menace to 
society is frankly, mind-boggling to me. Does Garfield 
County do animal control, or not? Because it feels as if they 
are doing animal control for her...but not for the victims of 
her actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I am grateful for 
it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone number I provided are my 
work contacts. My personal cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's 
number is 970-379-1886 if you would like to reach us 
personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 6:48 PM
To: Brent Baker
Cc: Patrol Supervisors
Subject: Re: Boebert twiiter picture
Attachments: image001.jpg; image001.jpg

After you tell them to go “cancel” themselves. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
 
 

On Dec 8, 2021, at 6:46 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 And none of them live in Garfield County.  Hang up on them if you want to.  

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
 
 

On Dec 8, 2021, at 5:59 PM, Brent Baker <BBaker@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
I have had several conversations today with some people from across the country 
wanting to report Congresswoman Boebert. She posted a picture on twitter with her 
four kids holding rifles. I have been told several times about how this is a horrible thing 
and its child abuse and I am responsible for the next school shooting. I have explained to 
all of them that it is not against Colorado Law and then I get to hear about how we are 
all so wrong here and the insults start flying.  
  
I would expect more calls.  
  
Sergeant Brent Baker 
Garfield County Sheriffs Office 
107 8th St, Glenwood Springs, CO, 81601 
bbaker@garcosheriff.com 
Dispatch 970‐625‐8095 
Office 970‐945‐0453 
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The linked image cannot be  
displayed.  The file may  hav e  
been mov ed, renamed, or  
deleted. Verify that the link  
points to the correct file and  
location.
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Debra Funston <dfunston@rifleco.org>
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 10:42 AM
To: 'Lou Vallario'
Subject: RE: Boebert Protest

I was not made aware of any threats.  I did not hear about it either, which tells me it was not a big event.  It is my 
understanding that Wheeler is upset with Boebert and maybe going to sell "FIRE Boebert" t‐shirts in front of Shooters.  
I'm not sure what the expectation is ‐ they have a right to protest as long as they are not interfering with traffic and 
pedestrians coming and going in that area.    

 
 
Let me know if we need to talk. 
 
Deb 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Lou Vallario [mailto:LVallario@garcosheriff.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 10:26 AM 
To: Debra Funston 
Subject: Boebert Protest 
 
Hi Debra, 
 
How did the Wheeler protest in front of Shooters go yesterday? I didn’t hear anything about it, but  

 
 

 
 

 
Let me know. Thanks. 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http‐
3A__www.garcosheriff.com&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf‐
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=kE8NFC5sH_PmE1hEtalqOCgJco8NeRAMrzGFmb1TlUo&m=WZkTSDpCGTuVdZCY‐aZmj7Lc‐
1WkvheCPkRl0PTRejs&s=vvoQKXQ_kwbguQyzY‐ssPw0_EOcLIQeGMNEV4XA9PyY&e= 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 
This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Visit the following link to report this email as 
spam: 
https://us2.proofpointessentials.com/index01.php?mod_id=11&mod_option=logitem&mail_id=1655828746‐
tJNs7_xXyn4n&r_address=dfunston%40rifleco.org&report=1 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 6:40 PM
To: Civil
Cc: Adam Ford; Christopher Janz; Kevin Osborne
Subject: Boebert PO
Attachments: Order_TPO.pdf

Looks like she was able to get a PO for the guy who has been harassing her. 
 
Can you please let me know when he’s been notified/served?  
 
Thanks! 
 
 
 
 
Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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❑Municipal Court County Court ❑District Court ❑Denver Juvenile ❑Denver 
Probate 
Garfield County, Colorado  
Court Address: 109 8th street 
Glenwood Springs, CO 801601 
 
 
 

Petitioner: Lauren Boebert 
 

v. 
  

Respondent: David Wheeler 
               _________________________________________ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COURT USE ONLY   
Case Number: 
 
16 Character #: 
______________________ 
 

Division               Courtroom 
CITATION AND TEMPORARY CIVIL PROTECTION ORDER  

ISSUED PURSUANT TO §13-14-104.5, C.R.S.  
 

Full Name of Restrained Person 
❑Protected Person alleges Weapon 
Involved 

Date of 
Birth 

Sex 
 

Race Weight Height  Hair 
Color 

Eye 
Color 

David Wheeler 03/1965 M  
❑F  

C unk unk Red unk 

 
Full Name of Protected 

Person 
Date of 
Birth 

Sex 
  

Race Full Name of Protected 
Person 

Date of 
Birth 

Sex 
 

Race 

Lauren Boebert 12/19/ 
1986 

F C     

        
        
        

 
CITATION TO THE RESTRAINED PERSON: 

You are ordered to appear and show cause, if any, why this Temporary Protection Order should not be made 
Permanent.  The next hearing is ________________________ (date) at ________ (time) at the court address 
above in Courtroom ____.  If the Restrained Person fails to appear at this hearing, a bench warrant may be issued 
for the arrest of the Restrained Person and the Temporary Protection Order previously entered by the Court shall 
be made permanent without further notice or service upon the Restrained Person.  This Temporary Protection Order 
expires at the conclusion of the Hearing date stated above unless continued to another date or made a Permanent 
Order of the Court. 
 
PROTECTION ORDER: 
The Court finds that it has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter; that David Wheeler (Restrained 
Person) constitutes a credible threat, that an imminent danger exists to the life and health of the Protected 
Persons named in this action, and sufficient cause exists for the issuance of a Civil Protection Order.  
 
The Court Orders that you, the Restrained Person shall not contact, harass, stalk, injure, intimidate, threaten, 
touch, sexually assault, abuse, or molest the Protected Persons named in this action, or harm, take, transfer, 
conceal, dispose of or threaten harm to an animal owned, possessed, leased, kept or held by any protected party, 
or a minor child of any other party, or otherwise violate this Order. You shall not use, attempt to use, or threaten to 
use physical force against the Protected Persons that would reasonably be expected to cause bodily injury. You 
shall not engage in any conduct that would place the Protected Persons in reasonable fear of bodily injury.   
 
 
Case Name   ___Lauren Boebert__ v. ______David Wheeler ___ Case Number:  ___________________ 
 

DATE FILED: June 23, 2022 4:51 PM 
CASE NUMBER: 2022C30220 
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1. Contact. 
 
It is ordered that you, the Restrained Person, shall have no contact of any kind with the Protected Persons and 
you shall not attempt to contact said Protected Persons through any third person, except your attorney,  
❑except as follows: 
 
 

              

              

               

 
A violation of a Protection Order is a crime and may be prosecuted as a misdemeanor, municipal 

ordinance violation, or a delinquent act (if committed by a juvenile) pursuant to §18-6-803.5, C.R.S., and 
municipal ordinance. 

 
2.    Exclusion from places. 
 
You must keep a distance of at least___100__ yards from the Protected Persons, where ever they may be 
found. 
 
It is ordered that you be excluded from the following places and shall stay at least 100 yards away from the following 
places: (Specify the address(es) where the Protected Persons reside, work or attend school.)   
The Protected Person has requested that the address be omitted from the written order of the Court, including 
the Register of Actions. 
❑Home:   ________________________________________________________________________________ 
❑Work:    Name: Shooters Grill Address: 120 E 3rd St Unit C, and Rifle, CO 81650-2348; and Rep. Lauren 
Boebert Congressional Offices  
Address: 503 N. Main Pueblo, CO  81003; 743 Horizon Court Grand Junction, CO; 835 E. 2nd Ave. Durango, CO  
81301  81506 
❑School:  Name: __________________________ Address: ________________________________________ 
❑Other:  _________________________________________________________________________________ 
❑Exceptions: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

               

 
You may not remain in or return to any of the above locations after you receive this Order.  You are permitted to 
return to a shared residence one time to obtain sufficient undisputed personal effects to maintain a normal 
standard of living until the next hearing date ONLY if you are accompanied at all times by a law enforcement 
officer. 
 
3. Care and Control Provisions. 
❑It is in the best interest of the minor children that care and control of these children be awarded to 

________________________________ (name of person)  until the next hearing.  At that hearing, the Court 
will determine who should receive temporary care and control of the minor children for up to one year. 

 
4. Issues Concerning Children. (Parenting Time and Decision-Making Responsibilities) 
❑Restrained Person is granted Parenting Time with the minor children. 
❑Parenting Time and Decision-Making Responsibilities will be considered at the Permanent Protection Orders 
Hearing or at the next Hearing.   
❑Parenting Time expires on ___________________ (next hearing date) and shall be as follows: 

X

Court appearances

X

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g33621-d4580986-Reviews-Shooters_Grill-Rifle_Colorado.html#MAPVIEW
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Case Name   _____________________ v. ______________________ Case Number:  ___________________ 
 

❑Interim Decision-Making Responsibilities expire on _____________ (next hearing date) and shall be as follows: 
❑_________________________ (name of person) shall have sole Decision-Making Responsibilities. 
❑The parties shall jointly share Decision-Making Responsibilities. 
❑Other as set forth in “Other Provisions” section 5.  

❑Parenting Time and Decision-Making Responsibilities shall be as previously ordered by the _________ District 
Court, Case #_______________. 
 
5. Other Provisions. 
❑A Temporary Injunction is hereby entered by this Court that restrains the Restrained Person from ceasing to 
make payments for mortgage or rent, insurance, utilities or related services, transportation, medical care, or child 
care when the Restrained Person has a prior existing duty or legal obligation to make such payments or from 
transferring, encumbering, concealing, or in any way disposing of personal effects or real property, except in the 
usual course of business or for the necessities of life and requires  the Restrained Person to account to the court 
for all extraordinary expenditures made after the injunction is entered.  
❑The Restrained Person shall not possess and/or purchase a firearm, ammunition, or other weapon. 
❑The Court waives all fees and no fees for service should be assessed pursuant to §13-14-109(1)(2), C.R.S. 
❑Fees shall be paid by the ❑Petitioner ❑Respondent. 
❑Arrangements for possession and care of an animal are as follows:  

              

               

❑The Restrained Person shall not interfere with the Protected Person at the person’s place of employment or 

place of education and shall not engage in conduct that impairs the Protected Person’s employment, educational 
relationships, or environment. 
 

It is further ordered that:   

Restrained person not contact or attempt contact with Protected person’s minor children or spouse.  

 
Date: ___________________________   ___________________________________________ 
       ❑Judge ❑Magistrate 
 
       ___________________________________________ 
       Print Name of Judicial Officer  
 
By signing, I acknowledge receipt of this Order or ❑Restrained Person is not present in courtroom. 
 
Date: ___________________________   ___________________________________________ 
       Signature 
 
I certify that this is a true and complete copy of the original order. 
 
Date: ___________________________   ___________________________________________ 
         Clerk  
 
 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Nothing in this order is intended as a prior restraint on protected speech.

X
June 23, 2022

X X

X

Neiley, J.
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Law enforcement shall use all reasonable means to enforce this Protection Order.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT PROTECTION ORDERS 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
✓ This Order or injunction shall be accorded full faith and credit and be enforced in every civil or criminal court of 

the United States, Indian Tribe or United States Territory pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §2265.  This Court has 
jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter. 

✓ Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §922(g)(8), it is unlawful for any person to possess or transfer a firearm who is subject 
to a court order that restrains such person from harassing, stalking or threatening an intimate partner of such 
person or a child of such intimate partner or person, or engaging in other conduct that would place an intimate 
partner in reasonable fear of bodily injury to the partner or child.  

 
NOTICE TO RESTRAINED PERSON 
✓ You are directed to appear before this Court on the date shown on the front of this form to show cause, if any 

exists, why this Temporary Protection Order should not be made permanent.  
✓ This Temporary Protection Order shall be made permanent without further notice or service or the Court may 

continue the Temporary Protection Orders to a date certain.  You are notified that the Permanent Civil Protection 
Order shall remain in effect until further order of the Court.  Such Permanent Order will subject you to Federal 
Laws restricting firearms possession and sale 18 U.S.C., §922(g)(8), §924(a)(2).  

✓ A violation of a Protection Order may be a misdemeanor, municipal ordinance violation or a delinquent act (if 
committed by a juvenile) and is a deportable offense.  Anyone over the age of eighteen who violates this order 
may be subject to fines and jail time.  Violation of this Order may constitute contempt of court.  Anyone under 
the age of 18 who violates this Order may be subject to commitment to the Department of Human Services for 
up to two years.   

✓ You may be arrested or taken into custody without notice if a law enforcement officer has probable cause to 
believe that you have violated this Order.   

✓ If you violate this Order thinking that the Protected Person or anyone else has given you permission, you are 
wrong, and can be arrested and prosecuted.  The terms of this Order cannot be changed by agreement of the 
parties.  Only the Court can change this Order. 

✓ Possession of a firearm while this Protection Order is in effect may constitute a Felony under Federal Law, 18 
U.S.C. §922(g)(8). 

 
NOTICE TO PROTECTED PERSON  
✓ You are hereby informed that if this Order is violated you may call law enforcement.  
✓ You may initiate contempt proceedings against the Restrained Person if the Order is issued in a civil 

action or request the prosecuting attorney to initiate contempt proceedings if the Order is issued in a 
criminal action.  

✓ You cannot give the Restrained Person permission to change or ignore this Order in any way. Only the Court 
can change this Order. 

✓ If you receive a return of service form from law enforcement, you must file it with the court.  
 
NOTICE TO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
✓ If the Order has not been personally served, the law enforcement officer responding to a call of assistance shall 

serve a copy of said Order on the person named/Restrained Person therein and shall write the time, date, and 
manner of service on the Protected Persons’ copy of such Order and shall sign such statement.   (§13-14-107(2 
– 3), C.R.S.) The officer will provide the Protected Person or the Court with a completed return of service form. 

✓ You shall use every reasonable means to enforce this Protection Order.   
✓ You shall arrest or take into custody, or if an arrest would be impractical under the circumstances, seek a 

warrant for the arrest of the Restrained Person when you have information amounting to probable cause that 
the Restrained Person has violated or attempted to violate any provision of this Order subject to criminal 
sanctions pursuant to §18-6-803.5, C.R.S. or municipal ordinance and the Restrained Person has been properly 
served with a copy of this Order or the Restrained Person has received actual notice of the existence and 
substance of such Order.   

✓ You shall enforce this Order even if there is no record of it in the Protection Order Central Registry.   
✓ You shall take the Restrained Person to the nearest jail or detention facility.   
✓ You are authorized to use every reasonable effort to protect the Protected Persons to prevent further violence.   
✓ You may transport, or arrange transportation to a shelter for the Protected Persons. 
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❑Municipal Court County Court ❑District Court ❑Denver Juvenile ❑Denver 
Probate 
Garfield County, Colorado  
Court Address: 109 8th street 
Glenwood Springs, CO 801601 
 
 
 
 

Petitioner: Lauren Boebert 
 

v. 
  

Respondent: David Wheeler 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

COURT USE ONLY   
Case Number: 
 
16 Character #: 
______________________ 
 

Division               Courtroom 
CITATION AND TEMPORARY CIVIL PROTECTION ORDER  

ISSUED PURSUANT TO §13-14-104.5, C.R.S., 
 RETURN OF SERVICE 

 
I declare under oath that I am 18 years of age or older and not a party to the action and that I served the Verified 

Complaint/Motion for Civil Protection Order and the Citation and Temporary Protection Order on the ❑ Petitioner 

❑ Respondent in ______________________ (County) ________________ (State) on ______________ (date) 

_________ (time) at the following location:  

__________________________________________________________________________________________   

 
 
❑ By handing it to a person identified to me as the ❑ Petitioner ❑ Respondent. 

❑ By leaving it with the ❑ Petitioner ❑ Respondent who refused service. 

❑ By leaving it with __________________________________________________ (Type or write name legibly) 

who is designated to receive service for the ❑ Petitioner ❑ Respondent because of the following relationship: 

___________________________________________ as provided for in C.R.C.P. 4(e).  

❑ I attempted to serve the ❑ Petitioner ❑ Respondent _________ occasions but have not been able to locate 

the ❑ Petitioner ❑ Respondent.  Return to the ❑ Petitioner ❑ Respondent is made on 

______________________ (date). 
 
 
 

❑ Private process server      _________________________________________ 
❑ Sheriff, _________________________County   Signature of Process Server   
 Fee $ ____________ Mileage $ ___________  
❑ Fee waived, Domestic Violence Protection Order. 
              _________________________________________  

 Name (Print or type) 
 

 

 

My Commission Expires: ________________________  _________________________________________ 
        Notary Public/Deputy Clerk             Date 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 2:44 PM
To: Josh Osborne
Subject: Fwd: Brief Candidate Remarks at Lincoln Dinner 4/23/2022

FYI…. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Stefanie Davis <stefsalata@gmail.com> 
Date: April 22, 2022 at 1:53:51 PM MDT 
To:  

 
 

Subject: Brief Candidate Remarks at Lincoln Dinner 4/23/2022 

  
Hello Candidates,  
You are running for office in 2022!  Thank you!  And thank you for buying tickets to the Lincoln 
Day Dinner.  This is the simple rundown of the Evening's Events: 
 
Saturday - April 23, 2022 - Hotel Colorado - Glenwood Springs, CO 
Itinerary - 2022 Lincoln Day Dinner 
ROOSEVELT ROOM 
- 4:00pm - 5:00pm — VIP Check-in 
- 5:00pm — Lauren arrives at VIP Meet & Greet 
- 5:00pm - 6:00pm — VIP Meet & Greet Candidates 
DEVEREUX ROOM 
- 5:00pm - 6:00pm — General Admission Check-in 
- 6:15pm - 6:30pm — Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance 
- 6:30pm — Meal service 
- 6:30pm - 7:30pm — Candidate Speakers 
- 7:30pm - 8:00pm — Keynote Speaker: Congresswoman Lauren Boebert 
 
 
From 6:30 to 7:30 pm, you will be called up to speak for 3 MINUTES ONLY. WE have a person 
timing the speeches for fairness and to keep the program on schedule. 
 
Please confirm: Will you be speaking?   
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Speaker Order 
Ron Hanks, CO SHouse of Representatives HD-50, Candidate for US Senate 
Joe O'Dea, Candidate for US Senate 
Greg Lopez, Candidate for Governor 
Tina Peters, Mesa County Clerk and Recorder, Candidate for CO Secretary of State 
Matt Solomon, Candidate for CO State Senate District 8 
Perry Will, CO House of Representatives, HD-57, Candidate for Re-election 
Tom Jankovsky, Garfield County Commissioner, Candidate for Re-Election 
Lou Vallario, Garfield County Sheriff, Candidate for Re-Election 
Jackie Harmon, Candidate for Garfield County Clerk and Recorder 
Carrie Couey, Garfield County Treasurer, Candidate for Re-Election 
Rob Glassmire, Garfield County Coroner, Candidate for Re-Election 
 
 
Thank you. Please let me know you received this! 
 
Who am i--I work for Gregg Rippy the County Chair, and I am serving as interim Secretary.  
 
--  
Stefanie S Davis  
(805) 705-5766 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 2:16 PM
To: Walter Stowe
Cc: Kiyvon Nye; Kurt Conrad; Colt Cornelius
Subject: Re: Media inquiry
Attachments: image001.jpg; image002.png

Vultures……… 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 1:57 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
I just received this from James Devine following an earlier request wherein I referred him to 
records. He is still digging by the way Kiy! (see below) 
  
The link to the Denver Post article posted by Conrad Swanson with the Denver Post in the last 
hour or so might shed some light on why the sudden and varied interest of other parties as well 
as the hidden agendas that are behind some of the inquiries.  
  
Gotta’ love the press! 
  
Walt  
  
  
From: James Devine <3401980@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:44 PM 
To: records <records@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Media inquiry 
  
Please share any police report(s) or news release on the incident describe in this news report: 
 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/lauren-boebert-s-neighbor-called-deputies-after-
confrontation-with-congresswoman-s-husband/ar-AA10ufI0 
  
I am a journalist with NJTODAY.NEWS 
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On Tue, Aug 9, 2022 at 3:22 PM Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

I believe your “facts” are in error, please contact our records department for any official reports 
that have been released in this matter. Go to records@garcosheriff.com  

  

Thank You, 

  

Walt Stowe 

Garfield County Sheriff's Office 

Communications Officer 

PIO/Community Relations Deputy 

106 County Road 333-A 

Rifle, CO 81650 

office: 970-665-0207 

wstowe@garcosheriff.com 

  

"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 

  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
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From: Jim Devine <3401980@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:12 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Media inquiry 

  

Congresswoman Lauren Boebert’s husband reportedly threatened neighbors during a 
disturbance that erupted over several children speeding up and down the road with a dune 
buggy,  

  

Please share any police report(s) or news release on the incident 

  

I am a journalist with NJTODAY.NEWS 

  

James J Devine 

3401980@gmail.com 

732-340-1980 

  

 
 
  
--  
James J. Devine  
118 Skillman Street 
Lambertville NJ 08530 
 
(732) 340-1980 cell   
 
devine@usa.net 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Congresswoman Lauren Boebert <Lauren.Boebert@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 5:03 PM
To: lvallario@garcosheriff.com
Subject: Standing with American Energy

     

  

 
  

ACCELERATE AMERICAN ENERGY PRODUCTION TO COMBAT 
HIGH GAS PRICES  

 

  

  

I voted against Nancy Pelosi’s 2,741-page, $1.5 trillion spending bill that 
was released after midnight and Members were given less than 22 hours 
to read. This legislation included funding for Planned Parenthood, failed 
to defund vaccine mandates, cut funding for Border Patrol, increased IRS 
funding to help Biden’s bureaucrats snoop on your bank account, 
contained 2,727 earmarks totaling $4.2 billion (including Nancy Pelosi's 
heinous Presidio Trust earmark for luxury hotels and golf clubs in San 
Francisco), authorized radical Green New Deal and environmental 
policies that will only increase gas prices further, and added $95 million 
for more gun control.  
 
Using aid for Ukraine in order to pass $4 billion worth of earmarks and 
other misguided Biden priorities in a $1.5 trillion spending bill is corrupt. 
Congress and the American people shouldn't be presented with the false 
choice that the only way to support aid for Ukraine is to also pass a 
2,700-page, drunken-sailor spending bill that no one has seen for more 
than a day. Sadly, the omnibus was yet another example of Democrats 
never letting a crisis go to waste. 

I also voted against Pelosi’s fake ban on Russian oil and gas. This 
watered-down bill allows Biden to keep buying and importing oil and gas 
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from Russia for another 45 days. It contained several waivers and non-
binding sanctions that will prevent a ban from actually occurring.   
 
I introduced the Ukraine Assistance and American Energy Acceleration 
Act to rein in Pelosi's bloated foreign aid package and provide a targeted 
amount of real military and humanitarian resources for Ukraine, without 
using it as a political pawn. This bill also includes a real ban on oil and 
gas from Russia, Iran, and Venezuela, and allows for responsible 
American energy production that will reduce gas prices. My bill restarts 
the Keystone XL Pipeline, overturns Biden’s energy leasing moratorium, 
expedite permits for pipelines and natural gas exports, provides ammo for 
Ukraine, and includes a real ban on oil and gas imports from Russia, Iran, 
and Venezuela.  
  

 

  

  

VOTING TO DEFUND BIDEN’S VACCINE MANDATE 
 

  

  

I am proud to have voted against funding Biden’s vaccine mandate on 
September 21st, December 2nd, February 8th, and on March 9th. This 
year’s government funding debate was about so much more than fiscal 
policy—it was about drawing a line in the sand against medical mandates 
and in favor of freedom.  
 
It is long past time we use the procedures outlined in the Constitution to 
rein in Biden’s overreaching mandates that are trampling on our liberties. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2021 12:03 PM
To: Max Bowen; Brent Baker; Chad Whiting; Chris Bornholdt; Colt Cornelius; Jason Alstatt; 

Jesse Burris; Josh Craine; Josh Osborne; Lester Gherardini; Levy Burris; Lou Vallario; 
Misael Vasquez; Thomas Hartman; Thomas Moser

Subject: RE: Lauren Boebert

 
 

 

From: Max Bowen <mbowen@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2021 11:39 AM 
To: Brent Baker <BBaker@garcosheriff.com>; Chad Whiting <cwhiting@garcosheriff.com>; Chris Bornholdt 
<cbornholdt@garcosheriff.com>; Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com>; Jason Alstatt 
<JAlstatt@garcosheriff.com>; Jesse Burris <jwburris@garcosheriff.com>; Josh Craine <jcraine@garcosheriff.com>; Josh 
Osborne  ; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Lester Gherardini 
<lgherardini@garcosheriff.com>; Levy Burris <lburris@garcosheriff.com>; Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>; 
Max Bowen <mbowen@garcosheriff.com>; Misael Vasquez <mvasquez@garcosheriff.com>; Thomas Hartman 
<thartman@garcosheriff.com>; Thomas Moser <tmoser@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Lauren Boebert 
 
Hello all, 
Lauren Boebert has made someone very mad.   

 
 

 I do not have any more information at this time. 
 
Thank you 
MB 
 
Max Bowen | Patrol Corporal 
Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO  81601 
Ph: (970) 945-0453 x5327| Fax: (970) 945-6430 | Disptach: (970) 625-8095 
Email: mbowen@garcosheriff.com  | Website: www.garcosheriff.com | Recruiting: www.joingcso.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, October 29, 2021 2:56 PM
To: Josh Craine
Cc: Colt Cornelius
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

Thanks. It appears that Brady and Tina are not communicating….. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
 

On Oct 29, 2021, at 9:25 AM, Josh Craine <jcraine@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Sir,  
  
Here is what I have been able to find regarding the incident Ms. Bergonzini appears to be 
referencing, incident number 2021-17245:  
  
On October 23, 2021 between 1600-1700 hours it appears that Deputy Downs was in the area of 
Panoramic Drive and CO RD 233, responding to a call from the dog owner, Tany Morales, who 
indicated that her neighbor had shot and killed her dog. At approximately 1707 hours, Deputy 
Downs located and spoke with Brady Hogan at 7219 CO RD 233. Mr. Hogan advised Deputy 
Downs that he had shot and killed the dog earlier in the as the dog in question had killed two of 
his, (Mr. Hogan’s), neighbors goats, presumably the Bobert’s. It appears that this was in fact a 
habit of this particular dog and Mr. Hogan detailed several instances of the dog killing goats, 
chickens, ducks, turkeys, etc. Mr. Hogan stated that he had already chased the dog away on at 
least two other occasions but it kept returning and being a nuisance and killing other animals. 
Further, the dog had killed a neighbor’s goat earlier that morning. This was when Mr. Hogan had 
shot the offending dog and buried it on his property along with the deceased goat,(s). Reading 
through Deputy Downs’ call notes Mr. Hogan advised he was not interested in pursuing dog at 
large, dangerous dog, or any other charges as long as the remaining dogs were kept on the 
original RP's property. Deputy Downs then met with the original RP, provided her with her dog’s 
collar, and warned her for dog at large. 
  
The only thing even close that I can find with Corporal Misael is an incident, 2021-16970, from 
October 19, 2021, regarding reporting party Dena Blair calling in from Panoramic Drive to 
report that a neighbor’s dog has been killing her chickens. Corporal Vasquez called Ms. Blair 
and apparently left a message, I cannot tell if he was ever able to get in touch with her or not. 
Looking at the address, (407 CO RD 261), I’m thinking this is probably the same dogs from Ms. 
Bergonzini and Mr. Hogan’s incident earlier this week.  
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Corporal Vasquez is on his days off but I can try to reach out to him later today and see if he has 
any other information regarding Ms. Bergonzini. However if I had to guess when Deputy Downs 
was told by Mr. Hogan that there wasn’t a desire to pursue criminal charges this is was what 
Corporal Vasquez would be referring to as, “too late.” However, I will try to double check with 
him.  
  
I also spoke with Sergeant J. Burris regarding this call as it was on his shift and Deputy Downs is 
on his crew. Sergeant Burris advised that Deputy Downs had called him that day and briefed him 
on the call and that all parties, the dog owner and Mr. Hogan, understood everything and were 
amicable at the end of the call.  
  
Commander Joshua Craine 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
106 County Road 333a 
Rifle, CO 81650 
(970) 665‐0219 
(970) 309‐2566 
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 2:53 PM 
To: Josh Craine <jcraine@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Fwd: [External] Garfield County website inquiry 
  
Josh, 
  
Can you look into this before I respond to Tina? I’m not getting why it’s too late to cite the 
owner of a vicious dog???? 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com> 
Date: October 28, 2021 at 2:32:26 PM MDT 
To: swcd@rof.net 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>, John Martin 
<jmartin@garfield-county.com>, Tom Jankovsky <tjankovsky@garfield-
county.com>, Tari Williams <twilliams@garfield-county.com>, Kevin 
Batchelder <kbatchelder@garfield-county.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -Lou Vallario He is in charge of 
animal control for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
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On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, noreply@formstack.com wrote: 

  

 
 
Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 

Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact you. I understand 
Garfield County no longer provides animal control, so I was 
unsure who to contact or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last Thursday night 
while I was out of town, Brady was awakened by the sound 
of one of our breeding does in distress. He exited the house 
to find one of my goats being attacked by a Saint Bernard 
and a Husky cross right outside of our back door. He tried to 
run the dogs off and when they retreated, he ran in the 
house to get a firearm, but the dogs returned immediately 
and chased the doe off our property and down the county 
road. He was unable to find the dogs or the doe that night. 
He found her the next day, dead of course, on Rick 
Peterson's property down the road from us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor woke Brady 
saying he could hear barking and goats screaming from the 
barn on our other neighbor's property. That property is 
owned by Jason and Lauren Boebert. Brady tried to call 
Jason, but was unable to reach him. We try and help them 
out by keeping an eye on their stock. Brady went into their 
barn and the Saint Bernard was in there, killing their goats. 
Brady shot the dog. The dog killed three goats that morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going door to door 
looking for the Saint the next day. Brady explained the 
situation and told the deputy he killed the dog, to which the 
deputy verified he was in his right to do so and said the 
woman was going to be cited. He made mention of 
numerous complaints of the dog killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted Brady and 
asked for 'proof' that the dog was dead, stating the owner 
wanted proof the dog was dead, not stolen. He said the 
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woman had not been cited. Brady provided photographic 
evidence of the deceased dog and a couple of the maimed, 
dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady the woman 
was not going to be cited and it was 'too late' for us to file 
charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was killed. I won't 
speak for the other people who lost goats, turkeys, cats,and 
chickens to this same dog. But my doe was purebred, rare, 
and in her breeding prime--not to mention the fact she was 
killed on her own property, at her home in a painful, awful 
death by trespassing dogs. If Garfield County is not going to 
cite the owner, can you tell me how I can go about getting 
compensated for the loss of my animal? This woman's dogs 
(including the surviving Husky cross) have cost people 
money, heartache, and stress with her irresponsible actions. 
The fact that taxpayer dollars are being spent to have 
deputies going door to door looking for this woman's dog, 
while the dog in question is a danger and a menace to 
society is frankly, mind-boggling to me. Does Garfield 
County do animal control, or not? Because it feels as if they 
are doing animal control for her...but not for the victims of 
her actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I am grateful for 
it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone number I provided are my 
work contacts. My personal cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's 
number is 970-379-1886 if you would like to reach us 
personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 10:08 AM
To: boebert0477@gmail.com
Subject: FW: Denver Gazette: Polis plan won’t curb crime wave 

 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
 

From: Amy Nichols <anichols@csoc.org>  
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 8:00 AM 
Subject: FYI: Denver Gazette: Polis plan won’t curb crime wave  
 
  
  
Amy J Nichols 
Executive Director 
County Sheriffs of Colorado 
720.344.4609 Office 
303.229.4460 Cell 
  

Leading the Way to a Safer Colorado 
  
  

From: bill@wr‐communications.com via LE PR Team <leprteam@frontlinepublicaffairs.com>  
Sent: Saturday, February 12, 2022 11:13 AM 
To: leprteam@frontlinepublicaffairs.com 
Subject: Denver Gazette: Polis plan won’t curb crime wave  
  

Denver Gazette: Polis plan won’t curb crime wave  

 Denver Gazette editorial board 
 Feb 11, 2022 Updated Feb 11, 2022  

Coloradans besieged by an unprecedented crime wave can expect little help anytime soon 

from a public safety plan announced amid fanfare Thursday by Gov. Jared Polis. At best, it 

is an investment in crime prevention down the road — $113 million over two years to seed 

early intervention, community outreach, police recruitment and the like. 

There’s nothing wrong with that in principle. If sustained, some of the efforts might 

even head off lives of crime in the next generation. And almost any effort to recruit more 

cops, especially among communities of color, is probably worth trying. 
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But the plan does nothing for Colorado’s crime fight — here and now. It’s hardly the 

“Comprehensive Public Safety Plan of Action” touted by the administration. 

That’s why the state’s law enforcement leadership sent a letter to Polis this week 

distancing itself from the initiative. As reported by our news affiliate Colorado 

Politics, the letter from the Colorado Association of Chiefs of Police, the Colorado 

Fraternal Order of Police and the County Sheriffs of Colorado declined to publicly embrace 

the Polis plan and cited an "anti‐law enforcement sentiment" at the state Capitol. 

The letter said proposals pushed by Democrats in the legislature and signed into law by 

Polis have contributed to soaring criminality in Colorado and made prevention more 

difficult. The law enforcement coalition said the policy shift prioritized offenders "over 

victims and public safety." 

They’re right, of course. What’s needed — right now — is legislation to undo the 

damage done by Polis’ own party in the last few sessions. Majority Democrats in both 

chambers at the General Assembly have implemented a “justice reform” agenda that by all 

indicators is actually helping drive up Colorado’s spiraling crime. 

Polis’ plan — which he acknowledged Thursday is more about prevention and only “a good 

first step” — is fine and well as far as it goes. But if he really wants to protect 

Coloradans and curb crime right now, he should backtrack on bad policies that hobble law 

enforcement. 

Among the policies that should be scrapped immediately is a 2019 bill that incredibly 

downgraded possession of Schedule I and Schedule II controlled substances, including 

fentanyl, from a felony to a misdemeanor. That means possession of up to four grams of 

fentanyl — the opioid that has been killing Colorado kids at an epidemic rate — now 

warrants no more than a citation from police. Just two milligrams — two thousandths of a 

gram — will kill you. 

The governor reiterated for our editorial board after the debut of his plan on Thursday 

that he will support legislation restoring stiffer penalties for fentanyl possession. That 

would reverse part of the damage done by a bill Polis himself signed into law. 

Unfortunately, he defended decriminalizing a host of other drugs like heroin, cocaine and 

even meth. 

Our state’s law officers who work in the trenches in the crime fight will tell you those 

who peddle all such drugs lead wide-ranging lives of crime and are a menace to society in 

general. And right now, cops only can ticket them for possession. 

Polis has it within his power to do much more to combat the crime wave. He has the upper 

hand against the noisy but clueless elements in his own party who want to coddle 

criminals. As also reported this week by Colorado Politics, Polis proved popular in a 

recent, respected poll precisely because he is perceived as independent. He could leverage 
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that political capital — in a party that has been trending in the opposite direction — 

to better protect his fellow Coloradans. 

Denver Gazette editorial board 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Jeff Small 
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 10:17 AM
To: LVallario@garcosheriff.com
Subject: Wheeler TRO Packet 
Attachments: Citation and Temporary Civil Protection Order - Issued.pdf; Untitled attachment 

00472.htm

Good morning Sheriff, 
 
Please see attached as well as the link below in our attorney’s email. We would appreciate you all jumping on 
this and severing Mr. Wheeler as soon as possible. 
 
Please let us know if you need anything else from us.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jeff Small 
Chief of Staff  
Congresswoman Lauren Boebert 

  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Suzanne Staiert <suzannestaiert@gmail.com> 
Date: June 24, 2022 at 9:25:14 AM MDT 
To: Jeff Small , Jon Anderson <janderson@mavenlawgroup.com> 
Subject: Service 

Hi Jeff,  
The court called this morning. This is the packet that needs to go to the sheriff for service. They 
uploaded it this morning.  
Suzanne  
 
https://www.jbits.courts.state.co.us/efiling/web/document/96989293/view.htm?courtType=C 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Josh Osborne 
Sent: Friday, February 25, 2022 9:02 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Colt Cornelius; Chris Dietrich
Subject: RE: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - Saturday, 4/23/22

Sounds like a plan.  
 
Thanks  
Oz  
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Friday, February 25, 2022 8:43 AM 
To: Josh Osborne   
Cc: Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com>; Chris Dietrich <chris.dietrich@cogs.us> 
Subject: Re: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner ‐ Saturday, 4/23/22 

 
 

 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 

On Feb 25, 2022, at 7:32 AM, Josh Osborne wrote: 

  
 
 

   
 

  
   

Sent from my iPhone 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 6:09 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

 Josh,  
 
See the below string.  Congresswoman Boebert will be the keynote speaker at the 
Republican Lincoln Day Dinner. The event is on April 23rd from 5-9pm at the 
Hotel Colorado.  
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I’ll let you know more when I hear more. 
 
Thanks!  

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Date: February 24, 2022 at 5:55:47 PM MST 
To: Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - 
Saturday, 4/23/22 

 Hello Jay,  
 
Thanks for the info. I’ll have 2 deputies assigned as well as myself 
and possibly other LEOs attending the event. 
 

 

 
  

 
Thank you. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 3:32 PM, Jay Misany 
<jay@laurenforcolorado.com> wrote: 

  
Thanks Lisa. 
 
Sheriff Vallario, 
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The campaign is requesting at least 1 uniformed 
officer present at the event due to it's advertisement 
on social media.  

 

 
Look forward to seeing you at the LDD as well! 
 
Thank you for your service to our community, 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 
970.442.0064 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 24, 2022 6:12 PM
To: Josh Osborne
Cc: Colt Cornelius
Subject: Re: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - Saturday, 4/23/22

PS: If the Democrats could find someone important for their events, we will provide the same! LOL! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 6:09 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 Josh,  
 
See the below string.  Congresswoman Boebert will be the keynote speaker at the Republican 
Lincoln Day Dinner. The event is on April 23rd from 5-9pm at the Hotel Colorado.  
 

 
 

 

 
 
I’ll let you know more when I hear more. 
 
Thanks!  

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Date: February 24, 2022 at 5:55:47 PM MST 
To: Jay Misany <jay@laurenforcolorado.com> 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Security Guard Needed for Lincoln Day Dinner - Saturday, 
4/23/22 
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 Hello Jay,  
 
Thanks for the info. I’ll have 2 deputies assigned as well as myself and possibly 
other LEOs attending the event. 
 

 
 

  
 
Thank you. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 

On Feb 24, 2022, at 3:32 PM, Jay Misany 
<jay@laurenforcolorado.com> wrote: 

  
Thanks Lisa. 
 
Sheriff Vallario, 
 
The campaign is requesting at least 1 uniformed officer present at 
the event due to it's advertisement on social media.  

 

 
Look forward to seeing you at the LDD as well! 
 
Thank you for your service to our community, 
 
Jay Misany 
Field Director 
Lauren Boebert for Congress 

 
Jay@LaurenForColorado.com 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM
To: Conrad Swanson
Cc: Kurt Conrad; Kiyvon Nye; Walter Stowe
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E
Attachments: 22-12157 (2).pdf

Hey Conrad,  
 
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I was recovering from surgery 
and not involved. Also, if there are additional narrative reports, I can point you to our records manager.  
 
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood disturbance between a couple of 
neighbors regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know who initiated the situation other than what you see on the 
report you provided me, but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about their 
riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out as neighbors. No charges. No further 
action.  
 
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a high-ranking official. Better to 
be aware, than not!! 
 
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
 
My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the 
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incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 



SILT CO 81652

Incident: 2022-00012157

Incident Date/Time: 8/4/2022 8:47:10 PM Incident Type: Domestic
Location: Venue:

Phone Number: Source:
Report Required: Priority:
Prior Hazards: Status:
LE Case Number: Nature of Call:

Unit/Personnel

Unit Personnel

231 GCSO1009-Baker
272 GCSO2599-Korthals
273 GCSO2806-Moser
274 GCSO3051-Lagiglia
275 GCSO2977-Mulkey

Person(s)

No. Role Name Address Phone Race Sex DOB

3 NCIC Inquiry winchell, dennis (970) 366-9935
  

4 NCIC Inquiry kitchinca, kelly (970) 310-3101
  

1 Subject BOEBERT, LAUREN 
OPAL

White Female 12/19/1986

Vehicle(s)

Role Type Year Make Model Color License State

NCIC Inquiry bbti70

Disposition(s)

Disposition Count

CallServiced 1

Property
Date Code Type Make Model Description Tag No. Item No.

Z2

Dispatch 911(970) 366-9935
No
No

1
In Progress

226 PANORAMIC DR

Page: 1 of 1

ORI Number:
Print Date/Time:
Login ID:

Garfield County Sheriff's Office
CO0230000

Incident Report

08/08/2022 15:27

Page: 1 of 2



Incident Number: 2022-00012157. ORI: CO0230000.

CAD Narrative

08/04/2022 : 21:03:51 1075 Narrative: 272-contact with 3 // 1 male adult
08/04/2022 : 20:54:27 1075 Narrative: 272***not 42
08/04/2022 : 20:54:18 1075 Narrative: 242-contact with 2 male & 2 females
08/04/2022 : 20:54:15 1076 Narrative: **
08/04/2022 : 20:52:32 1076 Narrative: rp adv they asked the kids to slow down and that was when "all hell broke loose"
08/04/2022 : 20:51:38 1076 Narrative: rp adv jason threatened, yelled , at rp and everyone else. telling them to shut the f*ck up
08/04/2022 : 20:50:48 1076 Narrative: *rattled
08/04/2022 : 20:50:45 1076 Narrative: rp is very rattle
08/04/2022 : 20:50:26 1076 Narrative: unk weapons
08/04/2022 : 20:50:17 1076 Narrative: unk etoh/drugs
08/04/2022 : 20:50:07 1076 Narrative: 4 houses up fromrp
08/04/2022 : 20:49:57 1076 Narrative: m is at his home on panoramic dr
08/04/2022 : 20:49:44 1076 Narrative: jason is looking to fight with everyone in neighborhood
08/04/2022 : 20:49:26 1076 Narrative: jason claimed someone took a swing at his son
08/04/2022 : 20:49:08 1076 Narrative: the kids with the razor have been racing up and downthe street
08/04/2022 : 20:48:31 1076 Narrative: ford f150 dark gry
08/04/2022 : 20:48:20 1076 Narrative: jason bobert
08/04/2022 : 20:48:07 1076 Narrative: boberts husand
08/04/2022 : 20:48:01 1076 Narrative: m is running over the rps mailbox
08/04/2022 : 20:47:51 1076 Narrative: f and m
08/04/2022 : 20:38:11 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - wont stop for rp
08/04/2022 : 20:38:04 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - up silt mesa, and panoramic dr
08/04/2022 : 20:37:53 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - speeding up and down road
08/04/2022 : 20:37:40 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - rp can know show where the kids live
08/04/2022 : 20:37:09 1076 Narrative: Narrative added from associated Call #: 953 - dune buggy with juv

Page: 2 of 2
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 12:07 PM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Kurt Conrad; Kiyvon Nye
Subject: RE: domestic dispute? Denver Post E

Sirs, 
 
He is trying to confirm that something that was sent to him via a third party that he claims has our logo on it. 
See the message he sent to me below: 
 
Mr. Stowe, 
> 
> Just following up. Someone passed this incident report to me and I  
> wanted to send it your way to make sure it was genuine. Can you  
> confirm that this is the report filed from GCSO? And then I'd still  
> like to see if there are any other documents not included that you  
> could send my way. 
> 
> Looks like there were both threats, property damage and the mention of  
> the congresswoman involved with the incident. Are you or anybody else  
> available today to discuss how the issue was resolved? 
 
 
I have referred him to our records department on two occasions, and even told him this was a neighborhood 
dispute that was resolved before law enforcement was on scene. I just spoke to him on the phone for the 
second time this morning and let him know that we could not confirm anything that was sent to him by a third 
party and that I would not go down that rabbit hole! After telling him that three different times and referring 
him back to what was received from our records department I finally told him that was all he was getting from 
us. About that time Sheriff Vallario’s e‐mail popped in and I referred him to it. He explained to me that still did 
not answer his question at which time I told him he had all the information that was available from us at this 
time and it was his choice if he wanted to use information provided by a third party. I then ended the call. 
 
I don’t plan to take this any further but will gladly speak to him again if necessary. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Walt Stowe 
Garfield County Sheriff's Office 
Communications Officer 
PIO/Community Relations Deputy 
106 County Road 333‐A 
Rifle, CO 81650 
office: 970‐665‐0207 
wstowe@garcosheriff.com 
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"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 
 

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 
 

 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 11:51 AM 
To: Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> 
Cc: Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; Walter Stowe 
<wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: domestic dispute? Denver Post E 

 
Hey Conrad, 
 
I can tell you what  I know based on reading correspondence in my organization. I was recovering from surgery 
and not involved. Also, if there are additional narrative reports, I can point you to our records manager.  
 
First, it was not a “Domestic” as defined by law. It was a neighborhood disturbance between a couple of 
neighbors regarding kids on ATVs. I don’t know who initiated the situation other than what you see on the 
report you provided me, but it sounds like jason got upset about the neighbor confronting his kids about their 
riding. When it was all said and done, they all agreed to work it out as neighbors. No charges. No further 
action.  
 
This incident would not have made up the chain to me except that it involved a high-ranking official. Better to 
be aware, than not!! 
 
Let me know if you need more. 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 11:30 AM, Conrad Swanson <cswanson@denverpost.com> wrote: 

Hi Sheriff, 
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My name is Conrad Swanson and I write for the Denver Post. I'm writing 
a story about a reported disturbance on Aug. 4 between Jayson Boebert 
and a few neighbors. I'm hoping you can give me a bit more insight 
into the incident, I'm not getting any information from the office's 
spokesman and I'm trying to confirm whether the reports I've received 
(attached) are genuine and/or whether there might be any more 
documentation available. 
 
Can you confirm whether the report I have is real and accurate and 
then do you have a minute today for a quick conversation about the 
incident? 
 
You can always reach me by email but please also feel free to call or 
text my cell at (319) 541-5796. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Conrad 
 
--  
Conrad Swanson 
Environment and Politics Reporter 
The Denver Post 
(319) 541-5796 
@conrad_swanson 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2022 9:32 AM
To: Irma Contreras
Cc: Civil; Adam Ford; Christopher Janz; Kevin Osborne
Subject: Re: Boebert PO

Kinda necessary! Thanks! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Jun 24, 2022, at 9:23 AM, Irma Contreras <icontreras@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Good morning, 
  
The protection order is missing the complaint, we’re waiting for the courts to send it over. 
  
Thank you! 
  
Irma Contreras | Administrative Assistant Civil Law Division |Garfield County Sheriff’s Office 
107 8th Street | Glenwood Springs, CO | 81601 
Ph: 970‐384‐3612 | Fax: 970‐945‐6430 
Email: icontreras@garcosheriff.com |Website: www.garcosheriff.com Service Email: 
civil@garcosheriff.com 
  
“See the Future and prepare for it Today” –Lou Vallario, Sheriff  
  
  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 6:40 PM 
To: Civil <Civil@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Adam Ford <aford@garcosheriff.com>; Christopher Janz <cjanz@garcosheriff.com>; Kevin Osborne 
<kosborne@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Boebert PO 
  
Looks like she was able to get a PO for the guy who has been harassing her. 
  
Can you please let me know when he’s been notified/served?  
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Thanks! 
  
  
 
 
 
Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 3:05 PM
To: Colt Cornelius
Cc: Kiyvon Nye; Kurt Conrad; Walter Stowe
Subject: Re: Media inquiry
Attachments: image001.jpg; image002.png

Yep. Got to rockin’ and rollin’ on it this morning and wasn’t sure who was in the loop. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 2:21 PM, Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
Lou, thank you for copying me into this.  Had no idea.  
  

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 2:16 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Kiyvon Nye <knye@garcosheriff.com>; Kurt Conrad <KConrad@garcosheriff.com>; Colt Cornelius 
<ccornelius@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Media inquiry 
  
Vultures……… 

Lou Vallario 
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
  
Be safe and stay healthy! 
 
 
 

On Aug 9, 2022, at 1:57 PM, Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

  
I just received this from James Devine following an earlier request wherein I 
referred him to records. He is still digging by the way Kiy! (see below) 
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The link to the Denver Post article posted by Conrad Swanson with the Denver 
Post in the last hour or so might shed some light on why the sudden and varied 
interest of other parties as well as the hidden agendas that are behind some of 
the inquiries.  
  
Gotta’ love the press! 
  
Walt  
  
  
From: James Devine <3401980@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:44 PM 
To: records <records@garcosheriff.com> 
Cc: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Re: Media inquiry 
  
Please share any police report(s) or news release on the incident describe in this 
news report: 
 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/crime/lauren-boebert-s-neighbor-called-
deputies-after-confrontation-with-congresswoman-s-husband/ar-AA10ufI0 
  
I am a journalist with NJTODAY.NEWS 
  
  
  
  
On Tue, Aug 9, 2022 at 3:22 PM Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

I believe your “facts” are in error, please contact our records department for any 
official reports that have been released in this matter. Go to 
records@garcosheriff.com  

  

Thank You, 

  

Walt Stowe 

Garfield County Sheriff's Office 

Communications Officer 

PIO/Community Relations Deputy 

106 County Road 333-A 
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Rifle, CO 81650 

office: 970-665-0207 

wstowe@garcosheriff.com 

  

"BE SAFE AND STAY SAFE" 

  

 

    “Like us on Face Book!” 

  

  

From: Jim Devine <3401980@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 9, 2022 1:12 PM 
To: Walter Stowe <wstowe@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: Media inquiry 

  

Congresswoman Lauren Boebert’s husband reportedly threatened neighbors 
during a disturbance that erupted over several children speeding up and down the 
road with a dune buggy,  

  

Please share any police report(s) or news release on the incident 

  

I am a journalist with NJTODAY.NEWS 

  

James J Devine 
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3401980@gmail.com 

732-340-1980 

  

 
 
  
--  
James J. Devine  
118 Skillman Street 
Lambertville NJ 08530 
 
(732) 340-1980 cell   
 
devine@usa.net 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Congresswoman Lauren Boebert <Lauren.Boebert@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Saturday, November 13, 2021 10:32 AM
To: lvallario@garcosheriff.com
Subject: Thank You, Veterans!

     

 

 
  

HONORING OUR VETERANS  
 

  

On this Veterans Day week, I am grateful for all who have 
stepped forward to answer the call to serve our nation. Because 
of their sacrifices, we are all able to enjoy our freedoms every 
day.  
 

Our veterans deserve the best care and support possible. I have 
been working towards getting the VA back to its central mission 
“to care for him who shall have borne the battle.”  
 

I am honoring veterans’ tremendous sacrifice by protecting the 
Constitution they swore an oath to uphold. Because of their 
service, I am committed to standing up for freedom and 
American values. 
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Should Congress Spend $1.2 Trillion on Government 

Waste Falsely Labeled “Infrastructure?”  
  

   

  No!   
  

  
   

  Yes   
  

  
   

  Unsure   
  

  
   
   

Submit survey to sign up for updates on my work in Congress.*  
 

  

POLL RESULTS: AMERICANS SUPPORT THE SECOND 
AMENDMENT RIGHT TO SELF DEFENSE  

 

  

In my last poll, 88% of survey respondents answered that the 
Second Amendment encompasses the right to carry a firearm 
outside of your home for self-defense. I am proud to have stood 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 3:27 PM
To: Colt Cornelius
Cc: Josh Craine
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry

I called Tina and told her we’re looking into it…. 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 3:18 PM, Colt Cornelius <ccornelius@garcosheriff.com> wrote: 

 Doesn’t appear to be too late at all.  

 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 2:53 PM, Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com> 
wrote: 

 Josh,  
 
Can you look into this before I respond to Tina? I’m not getting why it’s too late 
to cite the owner of a vicious dog???? 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970-945-0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Mike Samson <msamson@garfield-county.com> 
Date: October 28, 2021 at 2:32:26 PM MDT 
To: swcd@rof.net 
Cc: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>, John Martin 
<jmartin@garfield-county.com>, Tom Jankovsky 
<tjankovsky@garfield-county.com>, Tari Williams 
<twilliams@garfield-county.com>, Kevin Batchelder 
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<kbatchelder@garfield-county.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] Garfield County website inquiry 

 Tina. You need to discuss this with the Sheriff -Lou Vallario He is 
in charge of animal control for the county.  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
 

On Oct 28, 2021, at 1:32 PM, 
noreply@formstack.com wrote: 

  

 
 
Subject: Menace dog restitution 

Name: Tina Bergonzini 

Email: swcd@rof.net 

Phone Number: (970) 876-2393 
 
Message: Commissioner Mike Sampson-- 
Mike Walck had encouraged me to contact 
you. I understand Garfield County no longer 
provides animal control, so I was unsure who 
to contact or how to proceed.  
Brady Hogan and I live on Silt Mesa. Last 
Thursday night while I was out of town, Brady 
was awakened by the sound of one of our 
breeding does in distress. He exited the house 
to find one of my goats being attacked by a 
Saint Bernard and a Husky cross right outside 
of our back door. He tried to run the dogs off 
and when they retreated, he ran in the house 
to get a firearm, but the dogs returned 
immediately and chased the doe off our 
property and down the county road. He was 
unable to find the dogs or the doe that night. 
He found her the next day, dead of course, on 
Rick Peterson's property down the road from 
us. 
The next night, around 5:00 a.m., our neighbor 
woke Brady saying he could hear barking and 
goats screaming from the barn on our other 
neighbor's property. That property is owned by 
Jason and Lauren Boebert. Brady tried to call 
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Jason, but was unable to reach him. We try 
and help them out by keeping an eye on their 
stock. Brady went into their barn and the Saint 
Bernard was in there, killing their goats. Brady 
shot the dog. The dog killed three goats that 
morning. 
A Gar Co deputy (Downs, I believe) was going 
door to door looking for the Saint the next day. 
Brady explained the situation and told the 
deputy he killed the dog, to which the deputy 
verified he was in his right to do so and said 
the woman was going to be cited. He made 
mention of numerous complaints of the dog 
killing stock. 
Yesterday, a Sargeant (Vasquez) contacted 
Brady and asked for 'proof' that the dog was 
dead, stating the owner wanted proof the dog 
was dead, not stolen. He said the woman had 
not been cited. Brady provided photographic 
evidence of the deceased dog and a couple of 
the maimed, dead goats.  
This morning, that same Sargeant told Brady 
the woman was not going to be cited and it 
was 'too late' for us to file charges.  
I would like restitution for my doe that was 
killed. I won't speak for the other people who 
lost goats, turkeys, cats,and chickens to this 
same dog. But my doe was purebred, rare, and 
in her breeding prime--not to mention the fact 
she was killed on her own property, at her 
home in a painful, awful death by trespassing 
dogs. If Garfield County is not going to cite the 
owner, can you tell me how I can go about 
getting compensated for the loss of my animal? 
This woman's dogs (including the surviving 
Husky cross) have cost people money, 
heartache, and stress with her irresponsible 
actions. The fact that taxpayer dollars are 
being spent to have deputies going door to 
door looking for this woman's dog, while the 
dog in question is a danger and a menace to 
society is frankly, mind-boggling to me. Does 
Garfield County do animal control, or not? 
Because it feels as if they are doing animal 
control for her...but not for the victims of her 
actions.  
Thank you for any advice you can offer me. I 
am grateful for it.  
Respectfully, 
Tina Bergonzini 
The email address and phone number I 
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provided are my work contacts. My personal 
cell is 509-254-1217 and Brady's number is 
970-379-1886 if you would like to reach us 
personally. 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Congresswoman Lauren Boebert <Lauren.Boebert@mail.house.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, April 6, 2022 2:52 PM
To: lvallario@garcosheriff.com
Subject: Advocating for You

     

  

 
  

SECURING A VICTORY FOR DELTA HEALTH AND RURAL 
HEALTHCARE 

 

  

I joined local leaders in a bipartisan matter to deliver a significant victory 
for rural healthcare in Colorado. Working with Colorado State Rep. Matt 
Soper and other local stakeholders, we secured Sole Community Hospital 
Provider Status for Delta Health. This status change will secure more 
resources for Delta Health, reduce drug prices, and improve access to 
healthcare for rural Coloradans. 
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Should Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson be Confirmed to 

the Supreme Court? 
  

   

  Yes   
  

  
   

  No   
  

  
   

  Unsure   
  

  
   
   

Submit survey to sign up for updates on my work in Congress.*  
 

  

  

ANNOUNCING THE 2022 CONGRESSIONAL ART COMPETITION! 
 

  

Calling all high school artists! My office is currently accepting submissions 
for the 2022 Congressional Art Competition. The winner’s artwork will be 
displayed in the U.S. Capitol for one year. Colorado has some of the most 
talented student artists in the country, and I look forward to showcasing 
their work. 
 
Submissions are due on April 27, and winners will be announced in early 
May. If you have or know of a high school student interested in 
participating in the Congressional Art Competition, please visit my 
website for more details! 
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Kiyvon Nye

From: Bill McTernan <bmcternan@conservative.org>
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 8:07 AM
To: Lou Vallario
Cc: Fred (Fred McGrath)
Subject: RE: CPAC

Thanks Lou. 
 

From: Lou Vallario <LVallario@garcosheriff.com>  
Sent: Friday, February 11, 2022 9:54 PM 
To: Bill McTernan <bmcternan@conservative.org> 
Subject: CPAC 
 
Bill, 
 
Thank you so much for extending the invitation to CPAC.  My wife and I would love to be there in the presence of 
conservative greatness, but we have a family trip already booked on exactly the same days!  Please keep us in mind for 
future events. 
 
I pretty sure my good friend and favorite Colorado conservative activist, Rep. Lauren Boebert will be there! I was the 
first elected official to endorse her in the primary! I will think about others and pass that information on. 
 
Please thank Matt for thinking of me and pass on my regrets.  I hope you have a great conference! This is our year to 
take back our country from the socialists and anarchists who are trying to destroy it. Events like CPAC energize 
Americans who believe in capitalism, free enterprise and small government. It gives us hope. I always tell people that I 
want the government to stay out of my family, out of my wallet and out of my life! I’m perfectly capable, along with 
other like minded conservatives, to take care of myself. 
 
Best of luck on a great conference! 
 
Be safe and stay healthy! 

Lou Vallario  
Garfield County Sheriff 
Lvallario@garcosheriff.com 
970‐945‐0453 
www.garcosheriff.com 
 

From: Bill McTernan <bmcternan@conservative.org>  
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2022 11:02 AM 
To: info <info@garcosheriff.com> 
Subject: CPAC 
  
Hi Lou 
  
Matt Schlapp asked that I reach out to give you a heads up that we will be holding our annual CPAC Conference later this 
month, from February 24th – 27th. He also wanted your thoughts/help on connecting with some of your local Colorado 
conservative activists. 
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You may have seen President Trump’s video announcing he is coming to CPAC, and we are trying to figure out how to 
get as many Colorado folks to CPAC as possible. Gov. Ron DeSantis, Mike Pompeo, Sen. Ted Cruz, Rep. Jim Jordan, Glenn 
Beck, Sean Hannity and countless other conservative leaders will be at CPAC as well. 
  
I already have a number of Colorado state lawmakers coming to CPAC and they will be receiving awards for their high 
ratings on our Colorado conservative scorecard. And this year we are placing a high priority on trying to bring together 
as many local leaders such as yourself at CPAC. 
  
Anyhow, we would love to have you and would greatly appreciate it if you could help us get the word out. 
  
Here is a link to the CPAC webpage: https://cpac.conservative.org/ 
  
We greatly appreciate it! 
  
Bill 
  

Bill McTernan 
American Conservative Union Foundation  
1199 N. Fairfax St.  
Suite 500B   
Alexandria, VA 22314  
202.347.9388 Office 
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